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A SHORT DOCUMENT.

CHELSEA

Chelsea Savings Bank,
•

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

TBJHE

EHOHT

it

The Shortest Will That Ever Has Been
Filed in the Probate Court for the

r

WHY NOT CHELSEA?
County of Washtenaw.
What la claimed to be the shortest will
For the Earthquake Sufferer* of the on record in the probate court of this They Are Very Pleasant Occasions,
and Bring Together Former ResiRuined City of Ban Franoitoo- Lib- county was filed Saturday. It consists
of a single sentence,as follows:
dents of the Community.
eral Oontributioni in This County.
WITH FINANCIAL

.

Catherine Welsh, being upwards of
60 years of age and of sound mind, do
Many of tho cities and villages of this
Last Friday, In response to a call for give and bequeath t> my sister,Mary
state are holding reunions or homo-comnnslstanco for tbe sufferers of the earth- Wade, after all my ju-'t debts are paid,
all money and property of which 1 am ings, as they are more commonly called,
quake of last week Wednesday, the manpossessed, and do here affix my signature and find they are very pleasant occaagers of the Ann Arbor Dally News iu the presence of witnesses.’’
sions, bringing together, as they do, the
former residentsof the cities, villages
started a fund, and the following Chelsed
and communities. They are forjhe purA
Moonshiner’s
Secret.
citizens contributed the sums opposite
pose of having a good social time and
The
Modern
Woodmen
have
secured
their names:
meeting of friends of long ago.
Those places which have tried it are
............ -v ..... *»
“r-a extremely well pleased with the plan,
W.J. Knapp., ...................“
Moonshiner’s. Seoret." The papers
and will continue holding the celebraL. T. Freeman ....................
5 00- apeak well of their work and they
tions, at least once in two years.
Wm. Bacon ......................5 00 promise to give us one of the strongest
Would it not be a good Idea for some
iii. »>.*.
a aa local talent prodiiotionever seen in
J acob^U u m m e
...................
Chelsea. Get your seats early at the of tbe older residents of Chelsea to got
Arch Wilkinson ................. 5
Drug Store, as a packed house is together and make arrangements for a
Martin Wackeuhut ...............2 00 assured. Prices, 15 cents for children week to be known as tbe home-coming?
There are in. ny of the former residents
W. F. Riemenachnetder........... 2 00 adults 25 and reserved seats 35.
of Chelsea who reside elsewhere, that
Donnia Walker ...................5
The tollowlngiathe oaat °fchary tera; would bp glad to visit tho scene of tbe
Ed. Dwyer, whom love makes a hero —
early homo and meet their old friends.
Fred Wodemeyer..
. . ......... 2 00 R. B. Waltrous.
John Boyer ...... ............... 5
Tom Logan, a pretty badsf sort— Allen Why not have a home-coming week for
Chelsea?
Christian Science society ........ 18 05 O. White.
All who care to aaaiat can hand thoir JJo'Ph Dearborn, U. S. aocret service
CIRCUIT COURT JURY.
contributions to A. W. Wilkinson or
p T
Edythe Boyd, who will turn the same
Ihjrley,a man with a fear R. J.
Those Who Will Serve as Jurors at
in Ann Arbor J^'ua.'a colored genian- Frank C.
the May Term of the Washtenaw
last Friday evening the city gave |1, 000,
mine- Miss
County Court.
and many of the residents have given I Tatters< true to her name Miss
The followingwere drawn as jurors
from their private
Mellisa' wife of Joe Burley— Miss for tho next term of the circuit court:
From all jmrts of Washtenaw county I r {“f
'v‘*e| 01 J0e
M,8S
Ann Arbor Citythe citizefffhave contributed
„ s,?.!1..! in ntranirA soil Mrs
First ward— Robert Campbell.
and a portion of the funds raised
J®^er ln strange ioll.- Mrs.
Second ward— John Heinzmann.
Third Ward— M. J. Martin.
a^^nW^meisco^0 the Red Cross Society j
of ljl8fc weok in
Fourth ward— Sylvester Armstrong.
at-San Francisco.
mentioning the drama says: ’‘Our actor
Fifth Ward— John McNally.
pnpci Alin FAR
a,,<* ^ifis sro all right. They may
Sixth ward— John P. Drake.
uUrtLANU rUn lUvvIlaLNUi fetl prou<l of tbelr work in this drama,
Seventh ward— Daniel B. Fletcher.
for It wa * far ahead of anything put on
Withdraws from the Race forOongre%>hero ilui lng he season by professionals. Ann Arbor Town— Andrew Rogers.
Augusta— John Murray.
sional Nomination as Long as
«»r theatorgoerasay it was tiie
Bridgewater— Godfrey Cook.
lonironn Man Ta in Tt Hitrh Tribute baat 0V*V Rueu at tbls opera house. It
Jackson
Man Is in It-High Tribute. W|||( H||IM)My Bua ful| 0f action all
“I,

Bank in Western Washtenaw County.

Oldest and Strongest

$175,000.00

Cipltil and Surplus,

Guarantee Fund,

*•

$275,000.00

-

“

i

«te«rrP.?
^

......

- $900,000.00

.

.

to

„

Bank is under State Control
and is a Legally Authorized

00

funds.

0

NCK-IRRITATINC. EFFECTIVE. INRXPEN8IVK.
TMK IDEAL. DIF»
*»k

^

-

_______

AtK FOR FRBK SOORLKTS.

Our Drug Department

00c.

Champlain’s Li<|iiiil IVarl, bottle 25c.
^I'ute Witch iritzel, pint 25c.
Tho very best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pnre,
phi

ft

10 US.

the

sheep. It

in

.

kills ticks.

which is paid or credited to
count on January 1st or July 1st.

cent, interest

ac-

Groceries.
25c che pound cans Baking Powder, 13c.
2 pound cans Pumpkin, best, 6c.
3 cans Salmon, good, 25c.
Brooms, 20c, 25c, 30c each.
2 packages best Mince Meat, 15c.
2 packages best Currants, 18c.
1 package best Raisins 10c.
10c cans Pineapple Cc.
25c cans Bartlett Pears, 2 for 25c.
3 large cans Baked beans 25c.
The best New Orleans Molasses that is made, gallon 60c.
Good New Orleans Molasses, gallon 19c.
Gold Dust, large package, 20c.
Kirkoline, large package, 20c.
5c bottle Ink, *2 for 5c.
5c bottle Mucilage, 2 for 5c.

Edward Carr.
Freedom— Frank Dettling.

j

.

-

Solioit Yom* Banking: UnsinefciN,

OF’F’IC aiRS.
K P. GLttElRR, President.
W. J. KNAPP. Vice President..IOI1N W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.0. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.8TIM80N, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.
tat AN

J

Saline—

Tips on Tempting Tilings.
Now

that your supply of home-imule canned goods is running

low, allow us to suggest:

15c can.

Quaker brand, Early June Peas 15c can.
Red, Ripe, Tomatoes 15c can.
Wigwam brand, Succotash 15c can.

Little

OPEN A CAN

m
and

let

wlmt the oven
packed vegetables,as fresh

the contents speak Tor themselves. This is

tin discloses. Carefully selected, solidly

looking as the most exacting palats demand. To see

would never awaken
with a

common

a suspicion that they had just

them strut
paited company
,

tin can.

THE FARMERS’ CLUB.

Try

Them.

You will Always buy Them.

WE ARE SELLING

The April meeting of tho Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club was
held, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. B.
Freer, last Friday, with a good representation of the members of the club
presea u WaltroU8 wag
ppeniaing

:

11 pounds Rolled Oats 25 cents

Fahey Rod Salmon,

15 bars

Good Laundry Soup,

7 bars job neon’
.

officer, and

the organization elected
Congressman Townsend as an honorary

member.

cents.
25 cents.
cents.

—

Does it
the value of the
to let the roadside be overgrownwith
brash and weeds? A. Shutes.

&OU-J.

Best Shredded Cocoftiijit,pound 25 cents.

8

cr

pound Laundry Starch 26

Ipf German Sweet

Waltrous.
Hrleot Reading— Mrs. S. A. Mapes.
Paper— Mrs. George Gage.
Question box.
S A. Mapes, on behalf of tho (Bob,
presented Rev. and Mrs. P. M. McKay
with a souvenir spoon of Chelsea.
C.L. Morse gave several selections on

each 20 cents.

Java and Mocha blended Coffee, pound

25 cents.

its.

cents.

Chocolate, pound 25 cents.

3 Mins Best Potash 25

cents.

Sylvan. ’

.

^

25 pound sack best granulated sugar $1.26.

F.

DEXTER SAVINGS BANK.

13,

Dexter.

Harriet F. Bentbn, 3, Dexter.
Geo. C. Page, Dexter.
E. Jedele, 5, Dexter.
^Th^M aymeetingof the blub win be
G. Wall est., 2, Dexter.
J. A. Gallagher,8, Dexter.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
T. Birkett, 10, Dexter.
Burkhart,of Chelsea.
G. L. Hoyt, 5,
You feel lb's life giving current the “ G. F. Francisco, 10,
F. E. Thompson, 8, Doxter.
minute you taken. A genUewotMng
Frank P. Glazier, 105, Chetaea.
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
Ufa. It's a real pleasure to take Hollls- W. T. Bradford,10, Detroit.
Total 200
ter’a Rookv Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
tea or tablets. The Bank Drag Store.
This la the season of liatlessness, head-

Saline.
^
Dexter. ^

.

_

BROS.

ache? Stomac h

offY

•

P

Bitters tlve. Me kee

you

strong

and

1

MKN.

Billings.

Power House Burned.
Tho Boland power house located in
this place was burned Monday night.

Hieber did all they ooolu to save the
property, but their efforts were of no

m

a foil

Something new every day

in

>3$S&I!

our

lino of

Iron

Age Farm

Furniture Department.

AND

Garden Tools.
In the line of Plows the

Oliver Chilled and Steel

Walkfng and Riding

Burch Wood and

Wo have

the only genuine Oliver re-

No others will work

pairs iu Chelsea.
or

fit

Von can buy more goods for

Beam Plows

Steel

as well.

a dollar at

Holmes & Walker’s
store than any other place in

Washtenaw county.
See us before buying anything in

M

Hardwire, Farm Implements,Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggies and Surrejs.

We have

the

bes. u

makes of PAINTS,

HARNESSES
We have

the

LEAD

and OIL.

of all kinds,

Whips and

Collars.

Champion Binders, Mowers, Rakot. and Tedders. There are

S

no better tools made.

Bazaar Department.
We have every thing in

I

China, Crockery and

visit our

Glassware. Be sure and

5cand lOc Counters.

LAMB WOVEN WIRE FENCE, the

The

structure

was

.«»quftntity of tools stored in the building, all
of which was badly damaged. Tho cause
of the fire Is unknown*
mown, but is
I

to have boon tho work of an

that

Alwayaonhand

WE TREAT YQU RIGHT.
btfflnmiimwmmmt'ttmtnnnHmwmmmnnnmmmtt

_

entirely burned

down. There was an engine and

beat along the pike.

HOLMES & WALKER.

avail.

'

We

supposed

Sell the Best of

incendiary. JT

«Few

WK.

XT

flu

&

/

A 5

At price, that cannot be duplicated at any othe .tore inj
several attempt* have been made
quality cannot be excelled. 1 can Ba\e you m<

break into tho plant of tho
White Portland Cement Co., at Four Mile
Lake, and A. Claude Guerin, who has
charge ot the property, has found It
vigorous necessary to employ two extra watchmen to look after tho works during the
rooei illy to

night.

.V'l

We have

Chdice Grocories, Fruits
At the.

»

Farrell’

1

f;

to
.

i

Prices.

Bank Drug Store.

W/mhIh.

TheB,nk D,°*

•M

at the

Oil,

The flames were discovered about 11:30,

'

shares.

At the Busy Store of

.

Baseball Game.
T.G. Speer left at the Standard-Herald
ofllce, a few days ago, a book that contains the score of a baseballgame that
was played August 28, 1874, on the old
fair grounds, which at that time were
located on the Dr. Gates larm.
Some of tho gentlemen who took part
in tho 'game have passed away and others
have moved from this community. The
names given to the contesting sides were
the old men and tho young men. The
sides played but three innings and the
score stood: Old men, 9; young men, 60.
Thejf lowing will show the line up:
OLD
YOUNG MKN.
B.
W. Hammond.
H.
G. Kempf.
M. T. Alexander. J . Speer.
C. Palmer.
J. Fay.
, G. Strauss.
J. Harrington.
— . Fay.
J. G. Crowell.
C. Wines.
—.‘Lincoln.
C. Robinson.
J. Palmer.
S. Laird.
J. Cook.

[

%y.i

A

The following is a list of those who and an alarm was turned in by some of
own the shares of the Dexter Savings the residentsnear the plant. The fire
Bank.
„ _
alarm Was not sounded, and but few of
O. W. Cushing, 8, Dexter.
the inhabitants of Chelsea knew of the
11. Wirt Newkirk, 10, Ann Arbor.
blaze until Tue lay morning. •
Alopzo Davis, 3, Dexter.
John Parker, Howard Brooks and Chas.
tt,

Low

eruption, visited' Pompeii which was destroyed by that volcano in 79 A. D.
The first American flag he saw after
lestvW tho United States was at Con-

_

>:jj t li

Turpentine,,
Varnish and Paints, at

Land and Egypt. To him Egypt was the
most interestingowing largely to its
great antiquity. He saw Vesuvius in

Mich#b

W. Blodgt

Pure White Lead, Linseed

by all present.
Fred Everett, of Seattle, gave a very
pleasing and instructiveaccount of bis
trip to Spain, Italy, Greece, tho Holy

stantinople. Roberts College located
there is a branch of tho Now York
University and as tho ship came iu
sight each of tho several hundred
students waved Hags to which the
travelerssent out a tremendous shout
which received a like response from
shore. His talk was freely sprinkled
with humorous anecdotes, such as have
made him so celebrated among his
friends.
f

i

,

mi!

Bay View Reading Circle.
The Bay View Reading Circle met
with Miss Jessie Everett Monday evening, Apiil 23rd. Misses Alma Schenk
and Beryl McNamara charmingly executed a piano duet which had a real
tune to it and was thoroughly enjoyed

KKMPF COMMKHCIAL AND HAVINGS BANK.
Roubon Kempf, 27, Ann Arbor.
Charles HCKempf, 100, Sylvan.
H. 8. Holmes, 100, Cln-lsoa.
R. 8. Armstrong, 85, Sylvan.
C. Kioin, 20, Chelsea.
Geo. A. HeGole, 10, Chelsea. .
Edward Vogel, 25, Chelsea.
J. A. Palme*, 0, Chelsea.
Jacob F. HfTpTor,5, Chelsea.
John Row, 6,
Jay Everett, 10, Chelsea.
Howard Everett, 5. Sharon.
W. W. Gifford,9, Detroit.
Thos. Morse, 5, Lima.
Fred’k Trinckle, 4, Freedom.
Otto D Luick, 10, Lima.
J. H Kiugsley,4, Manchester.
D. Ed. Beach, 5, Lima.
pjpat CongregationalChurch, 5, Union

Quotations.
decrease
farm _

Peas, 25 cents

Santos Coffee, pound 15

.

oat:
Roll call.

3 cans Sweet Corn 25 cents.

Good Brooms,

,

The following program was carried

Naphtha Soap 25

3 cans Early June

^

2 cans 25 cents.

Good Japan Tea, pound 25

Held Their April Meeting m Die Home
of E. B. Freer, of Lima-There Was
a Good Attendance.

'

Ypsilanti City
First District— John Lamb.
Second District— Sanford Casler.

I

IWlffwam brand, Sugar Corn

Andrew Lindeuschmitt.

Scio— John Cuningham, John Tuomey.
Sharon— Theodore Koebbe.
Superior — Randolph Brown.
Sylvan— Jacob Fahner.
Webster— George Kitte.
York— George Coe.
Ypsilanti Town— Louis Rice.

’

*

•

Lima— John Pidd.
ixidi— Joseph Jedele.
Lyndon— De Laney Cooper.
Manchester— Samuel Voegcding.
Northfleld— John Quigley.
Pittsfield — E. F. Hutzei.
Salem— William Stanbro.

rownsend

W©

|

L

now
Drtl

few
mm

t

The following was taken from the Anfi I through tho four nets. Although only
Arbor Daily News of April
one week was given In which to learn
The followingletters,which are self- their lines, little if any "prompting"
explanatory,have been delayed of pub- was neooessnry."
lication a day or so on account of the
.....
press of other matter, but they are
Own Banking Snares,
presentedas of signal importance.
followingis a list of the owners
Copeland’s withdrawal practicallyin- 1
jn the two Chelsea banks:
sures no contest against Mr.
ohjilsba
OHgLSBA savings
SAVINGS bank.
BANK.
for the congressionalnomination. The
Frank P. Oluzibr, 668, Chelsea.
withdrawal of Dr. Copeland ia commendWm. J. Knapp, 12, Chelsea.
able and patriotic iu view of tbe great
Frank K. Ives, 10, Stockbridge.
service Mr.Townycnd is giving his disMary D. Ives* 11, Unadilla.
trict, state and nation. It is hoped he
Goo. W. Palmer, 10, Chelsea.
may bo called to tho senate, but until
Wm. P. Schenk, 10, Chelsea.
then wo ought all to bo first, last and all
Victor D. Hlndelaug,14, Albion.
tho time for Townsend for congross:
Homer G. Ives, 10, Chelsea.
Washington, D. C„ April 17, liH)6.
Jennie D. Parker, 10, Lansing.
My Dear Editor:
Josephine Watte, 10, Mason.
Enclosed please find copy of letter
Vera G. Glazier, 10, Chelsea.
which 1 have this day received from Dr.
Tbeo. E. Wood, 15, Chelsea.
R. S. Copeland of Ann Arbor.
Frank Greening, 5, Chicago, 111.
Having his permission, I respectfully
Fred Wedeme>er, 11, Chelsea.
Invito you to publish It.
John W. Schenk, 10, Chelsea:
Sincerelyyours.
Adam Eppler, 10, Chelsea.
Clias. E. Townsend.
Henry 1. Stimson, 15, Chalsoa.
Edwin Koebbe, 10, Manchester.
(Copy.)
Michael Schenk, 10, Sylvan.
Ann Arbor, Midi., April 13th.
Almira G. Hill, 20, Chelsea.
Hon. Charles E. Townsend,
Henrietta M. Glazier, 10, Chelsea.
Washington, D. C.
Emanuel Schenk, 5, Freedom.
My dear Sir:
Henry Luick, 5, Lima.
As you well know, before your own
Harold P. Glazier, 4, Chelsea.
Selectionfor that position, 1 was a canSimon Hirth, 2, Chelsea.
didate for tho nomination for congn ss.
John Kalmbach, 1, Chelsea
Qn the suppositionthat precedent would
Saxo C. Stimson, 1, Chelsea.
retire you at tho end of two terms,
DoUncy Cooper, 2, Lyndon.
have remained in the field. It were
Orson Beeman, 2, Lyndon.
foolishness, however, to Imagine that
Margaret Murray, 8, Dexter.
the discriminatingvoters of tho second
Margaret Hindelang,3, Ypsllanti.
district will discard tho services of one
John Clark, 1, Lyndon^
who has so conspicuouslyrepresented Howard Everett, 1, Sharon.
the highest type of statesmanship and
John K. Waltrous, 1, Lima.
so unselfishly devoted himself to the
Win. E. Wessels est., 1, Lyndon.
interests of the nation.
Geo. W. Beeman, 1, Lyndon.
M v own sense of justice and appreciaJas. N. Rumflraan.2, Sylvan.
tion of your public conduct make it easy
Ed. S. Spaulding.5, Sylvart.
for mo to say 1 shall not oppose your
Fred Roedel, 1, Chelsea.
renomination. Should tho people call ; C. F Hathaway, l, Sylvan.
you to a. higher position, or should you . Lewis
|ajWjb Kscticlbacn,
Eschclbach, 1,
1, l
Lima.
voluntarily retire from tho house, 1 pre- John Ke„yt lt Chelsea,
same I may again present my
sniue
myself as a| j0JllJ|iaKelly, 1, Chelsea.
candidate for the ofllce. In the moanLynn L. Gorton, 3. Waterloo.
time, however, you may command my
Francis Beeman, M Chelsea.
Horvices. Cordially, •-£
Emily J. Glazier, 50, Chelsea.
11. S. Copeland.
Paul G.Schaible,10, Chelsea.

20th:

the Savings Department draw three per

•

V

G pounds Sulphur for 25c.
8 pounds CopjieruH for 25n
8 pounds Glauber Halts for 26c,
10 pounds Hal Soda for 26n,

Dexter —

Deposits

/

Efferescing Phosphate Sodium, bottle 25c.
Formaldehyde,pint 35c.
Zenolium aisenlectan, gallon 51. 25.
Kreso Stock Dip, gallon 1.25.
Black Diamond Sheep Dip, 11.00 gallon. One gallon dips 150

TflWII^Flin

PROMPT ATTRITION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED

I

FREEMAN.

L. T,

mme>

has

\m
'

im

»AU SY

I

.

.

liberally,

State Depositary.

MANGE. SCAB*
RINGWORM, SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.

_ _

.

b^,n*

This

EASY AND SAFE TO 'JSC.
KILLS LICE. TICKS. FLEAS. MITES. CUKES

r^“;,uS

Miss
p

Loan on Good Approved Security.

ForAII Live Stock

00

^

Money

(standardized)

^OW

1

Total Resources,

m

AID

sas

r

•4

il

mm,*
\

EARTHQUAKE RUINS

WOULD NOT PLKAftK “FLO»8IB.M

uoation a Gift

now

enrolled more than That Stort

.lldfen,or about one-hfth of
Ion,

under nearly half a mll-

rs. Aa this education 1*
is childrenfree it is at tho

SAN FRANCISCO

r

had been converted Into a blackened
waste. lu this section were hundreds

Metropolis of the Pacific Coast Is Laid Waste
by Seismic Disturbance, Which Is Followed by Fire — Hundreds of

of factrles,wholesale houses and

Had No Bonaa Doggl*

Could Appreciate.

Th* ’phone in the office of a down
town establishmentdevoted to dfr
good* and various article* of feminine
apparel rang sharp!? and the head
bookkeeperrespond ad. The voice he
heard was a feminine voice. It was
somewhat Indignant end it began conversation without preliminaries.

many

indlaSw

fatal. Complicated with

the New York Sun, and
of the nature of a charity
them under It* guarip so far as concerns their ele\rf Instructionand*, bestows on
“Those bones you af.nt up are altor Its bounty. The" state exercises a gether too large.” said the voice. “I
ictlon In beh ilf of Its citizens In this told you I wanted small bones. 'rhi8
utter of education of very much tho Is my little dog’s birthday, n id I
tame kind as it employs In taolr sani wanted to give, her some nice little
bones as a special IVcat. And here
tary regulation, now carried to so great
you
have sent up some great enor
sn extreme u expense and of detail.
nmus things only fit for a St. Bernard.
Like school Instruction, this snnlChry
My poor Flossie,wltn her dainty litregulationIs a measure of sell-protec- tle teeth never could manage them In
tion for the state, since unsanitarycon- the world, and she and I are both
ditions In a particular district affect In- awfully disappointed. ’’
juriously the whole community In
I beg your pardon, madam," said
which the region Is situated. Hospit- the' bookkeeperIn astonishment, "but
als, also, are maintained for a like rea- 1 am afraid you have rung up the
son, or not merely for the particular wrong place. This Is not a market,
brneflt of the sick In them but that the and the only bones we ever send out
general public health may bo protect- are the kind that come In corsets.”
Providence Journal.
ed. From the cradle to the grave the
poorest citizen Is looked after by the
UP.
municipal authorities.The whole machinery of society Is organized for his Kidney Trouble Cause Weak Back*
benefit. Tbe defective and the delinand a Multitude of Pains .
quent and even tho vicious are looked
and Aches.
after without regard to any share they
may have in paying the coat or In In- Col. R. S. Harrison, Deputy Marcreasing It. The spirit of charity ex- shal, 716 Commou S:., Lake Charles,
La., says: "A kica
tends Its wings ^er the whole comfrom a horse first
munity. So also ttio college and uniweakened my back
versity may be called a benevolent Inand affected my kidstitution, wholly or In great part Tbe
neys. I became very
latest statistics of the United States
bad, and had to go
about on crutches.
bureau of education enumerates443 of
The doctors told me
these, In which the students number
1 had
case of
139,157 young men and 41,977 young
chronic rheumawomen, who contributeIn tuition fees
tism, but I could
less than one-halfof the total Income,
not bellovo them,
to say nothing of the interest on the
and finally began using Doan's Kidcost of plant, appliances, etc. More ney Pills for my kidneys. First the
than half of the education of these kidney secretionscams more freely,
students Is purely gratuitous. Tu that then the pain loft my back. I w»nt
extent they are the recipients of char- and, cot another box, and that ion
ity. Besides about $90,000,000 of pro- ploted a cure. 1 have been well for
two years."
ductive funds, these Institutionshave
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Invested in grounds and Windings, In
Foster-MUburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

ft-

If

ATTACKED THE

ion school* of the United

a form

that affected the vital

F. L. Graves, of PlcnSh
tells of his trouble ftui
follows :

Mr.

i

^0*

who

mm

m
was compelled

quit*™?.

business firms. In addition to thousands of homes.
and took his
On Ihe North side the rfre was not
Dead, .
milking such rapid headway In the
rv!u,i
Westein addition, where there was a
limited water supply available,and
Ihe firemen made desperate efforts to
awini to recall. My heart (luttw^
Ban Francisco,April 18.— The heart sola at fancy prices unit even witlnr
prevent the encroiiehmunts of tbe
then seemed to cense beating, i
vended
by
the
glass.
of Sun Kranclftco Is in ruins ami only
not lie on ray left side at all. My |,i.
ilavastatlon.
For the tlrst time In the history ol
a miracle cun nave the city trom aland feet swelled and so did my f.
Loss May Never Be Known.
American disasters the newapapsis
most total (teat ruction.
After reading about Dr. William,’ pLi
It will lie niKtiy days before the oomA stupcndoua earthquake shattered •eated all efforts to gtiihor news, be ph le Rtury of the ruin wrought by the
Pills iu n nowspnrier I decided to to
the city. Fire followed nature a up- cuuub by the time It could be gulliHI<*il
them and they suited my unite oSwu7
double calamity of enrthqun.;e and
Before long I could see nu ininrovsnS
nouvni anil increased the damage a •.here won be no way mil of publl b Hie (bat Visited Han Francisco will be
and after taking a few boxes I wu „„
mg it. tivery] uewspacr plant in Urn " ItlVBi «' d ben there will still re*
thousanattid.‘
tirely cured. I am glad to make tBi
All day utid into the night men have city was destroyed.
nmln untold countless tales of pitistatement and wish it could cuumo mm*
fought u losing huttle with the flames,
The 87.0du.UU0 city hall was torn h> ful trngady. The exact loss of life
sufferer to try I>r.Will^uns, piuj, pijyE
and It looks an If the limit of human the tarthquukc. the Hteol-rllibeildolin' , will never lie known, as hundrede of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do ,,,££«&
reNlftunc” has been reached.
stripped of Its covering, ami the en* j unfortunates have been IncineratedIn
deaden pain; they cure the trouble wkU'
II will I m a week before the roll ot tire Dutlding wrecked.
Hie llamcs which made Ihe rescue of
causes the pain. They nre guaranteedto
the dead Is known. The earlier reports
(Jen. buiiston,in command of Hie ! hose burled under toppling steeples
contain no narcotic, stimulant or oplit.
Those who take them run no danger of
of 1,000 slain, which were thought United States troops at the I'msldlo, and f/rlllng wails Impossible.
LOOKING UP MONTGOMERY STREET
forming any drng habit. They
to b« emutHcruicd,are sadly admitted declared the city under nisrlisl law,
iuprsm* Court Is Homeless.
directly on thebloodand ItiNonlythrooBli
to be uiiilcreslliiiatcd.
If anything.
uid the troops ami police are work Iiih
The I'urrottbuilding, In which were fire from cellar to roof and the heat
the blood that any mediciue con reach
I lie seriously Injured will reach »i
together <» save life, protect I'opcNy locnied the chambers of the state su- was so oppressivethat passengers from
the nerves.
tola i of ,1000, while (10,000 persons are
ami recover the dead
preme court, the lower doors being de- the ferry boats were obliged to keep
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by ,11
homeless
Hundrsdh Ars Hoastsd.
voted to an Immense deprirtmhntstore, close to the water's edge In order tc
druggists^ or will ^ sent, postpaid*,on
I be' property loss at eight o'clock
HundrcMts were killed by falling was ruined, though Its massive walls' get past the burning structure.
receipt of price, 60 cents per W,
Imu. nil
rIi
Wednesday night was estimated at buildings at the moment of Ihe uarlh- were not all destroyed. A little furboxes for $2.60, by the Dr.William«M,d.
It was Impossible to reach the cenioiue Oo., Schenectady, N. Y.
1200,000,000.It has grown since then quuko.
ther down Market street the Academy ter of the city from the bay without
and Is locruiiNliiKevery hour.
Htlhdreds of Injured Imprisoned In of Sciences and the Jennie Flood skirtingtbe shore for a long distance
We lodge criminals In pnlaron,114
DMth Cornua with Dawn.
wrecked buildings were roasied to building and the History building so as to get entirely around the burnforge cannon against brave men,
The first shock, which lusted almost
,
kindled and burned like so much tin- ing district At ..bout eight o’clock
five minutes, and which started thi
Every conceivable conveyance, from der. Sparks carried across the wide the Southern Pacific officials refused to
Important to MotHor*.
wrecking of the city, came Just at automobiles to handcars, were prosse.l street, Ignited the Phelan buildingand allow any more passengers from trans-'
XxamlDS awfully etsfy botil* of OAMTOffit
daybrea*. and through a day of ter- Into service to convoy Injured ami dy- the army headquarters of the depart- bay points to land and sent back those
S Mfa and aura Ninody for lufaiiUuni elm,
ror ihe people have fought, aided by ing to Improvisedhospitals.
ment of California, Gen. Funston already on the boats. The ferry and
and that It
toldlers, to check the following Humes
train service of the Key route was enAt ten o'clock tinted States troops commanding, were burned.
Ikiara tha
Vhal have burned over . ten square arrived on the kcene and San FranStill nearing the bay. the wafers of tirely abandoned owing to damage
Signalura of
mile* of the heart of the city, de- cisco was placed under martial law. which"' did the llr-'men good service, done to the power house by the earthstroytng more than l.'IO city blocks, Soldierswere scattered through the nlonga the docks, the fire took the Ri- quake at Emeryville.
In Um Fur ovar MO Ymra,
Troops on Guard.
Tha kind V»s Uava AImih
besides tbe small tires that rage in business district to prevent vandalism alto building, a handsome skyscraper,
At nine o’clock Wednesday morning
different parts of the town. At mid- and hold crowds In check.
and converted scores of solid business
War hoi worn I wo nlvIllMed tmilr.nili
night the fire still is burning Herceiv
Buildings Are Dynamited.
blocks Into smoldering piles of brick.* a thousand men from tho Presidio ar- libraries and apparatus, nearly as
high treason Inward honmnliy,
rived
down
town
to
patrol
the
city
Hi every direction, checked on tw<
In spite of heroic work by the fire
Hanks and commercialhouses, supmuch more. Except for this endowNew Ideas About Farming.
e.des by the water of the bay, and held departmentthe fire gained headway. posed to be lire proof, though not of streets. Tho Thirteenth Infantry,!,•
ment in productive- funds, a gratuity Nothing can contribute more to the
000
strong,
arrived
from
Angel
Island
modern build, 'burned quickly, and the
to the students, most of the Institu- advancement of agriculturethan the
roar of the flames could be heard even* a little later mid went on patrol duty
LOOKING
STREET.
at
once.
Tho
soldiers
have
been
ortions would have to go out of business. eradicationof he old. atupld notion
on the hills which were out of the
dered
to
sjjoot
down
thieves
caught
In
Munificent gifts to these endowment that farming Is a morn physicaldrudgdanger zone. Here many thousands
Tablet* nnl powders ndvm-tM
of people congregated and witnessed the net of robbing the dead and to' funds have distinguishedthis country ery and-to he despised,and the Incul
a* euros for sick-liaadnelie
aro gen.
cation
of
the
truth
that
farming
la
a
guard
with
their
lives
the
millions
of
the awful scene. Great scenes of
for many years past, yet there Is not
( orally harmful and they d« not curs
flume rose high in the heavens or dollars’ worth of property,which has now a single universityor college scientific pursuit ent'tled to as much
but only deaden the pain by pitUsg
th* nerve* I* sleep fur n short time
rushed down some narrow street. Join- been placed In the streets,that It may which is not Ih need of more. Appli- respect and considerationas any other
1 through tho tao of luornlunu or
ing midway between the sidewalks escape the ravages of tho flames. The cations for still further benefactions occupntion when there Is devoted to
It the amount of scientific knowledge
1 cocainu.
and making a horizontalchimney of First Californiaartillery, 200 strong,
are urgently made by the oldest and and Intelligent Judgment aud discrimitwo
companies,
have
been
detailed
to
the former passageways.
patrol duty on Ellis street, Two more most farifous universities in the nation to which the business Is entitlBuildings jCollapse.
companies aro patrolling Broadway in union. These facts cast no reflection ed. To the extent that tho farmer
The tall steel 1 frame structures
the Italian section. The Ellis street on the pupils and students,but prove boy and farmer girl of Minnesota
stood the strain better- than brlok
contingent of guardsmen is under the simply that the educationaladvantages learn to look with pride upon this octhe tonic-laxative,cares sick-headliuildlngH, few of them being badly
command of Capt. G. A. Grattan. Capt. these enjoy are largely of the nature cupation In that degree Is the business
ache, not merely atops it form
damaged. The big 11 -story MonadWilliam A. Miller is commanding the
of farming benefited and success as1 hour or two. It removes the caiue
nock office building, In course of conof a free gift by society or by it
forces on Broadway.
of headache end keeps it away. 4
sured. — MinneapolisJour&al.
Ntruction, adjoining the Palace hotel.
viduals of wealth.
Flames Make Short Work.
1 Sold by all dealers at 95c. and 50c. #
Was an exception, however, its rear
The fire swept down the streets so
Witty Remarks at th# Theater.
Hennery Phonography.
wall colInpHipg and many cracks berapidly that It was practically ImposAt a recent "first night." when the
A Stockport (N. Y.) poultry farmer
Inu made across its front. Some of
manager came fcnltre tho curtain
sible to save anything In its way. It
the docks and freight sheds along the
has
had great trouble of late because close upon midnight to accept the ver- Thare J# no aotlaf action keentr
reached the Grand opera house on
wiiieis front slid Into th bay.* D 'ep
than beino dry and comfortable
Mission street and In a moment had his hens wore not producing the proper dict of the audience, someone from
fissures opened in the fllled-in
whtn ouT In th# hardo&t etomv
burned through the roof. The Metro- number of eggs. A nearby neighbor above made a very upt and clever uao
ground near the shore, and the Union
politan Opera company from New has a fine flock of hens which were of the old saying: " like your comOP ‘Tail
ferry depot was shattered. Its high
York had just opened Its season there, working overtime to produce eggs. pany, but doh’t like your hours.”
tower still stands, but will have to
and all the expensive scenery and While hanging over the back fence The gallerylti s polite remark to Henbe torn down.
costumes were soon reduced to uahea, listening to the triumphant cackle of ry Irving at about a quarter to 12 on
CBGK from the other two and from th" leaping across streets to adjacent
Roof Slides Into Yard.
From the opera house the fire leaped hla ifnlghhor'N hens, says a local in- a Saturday night at the Lyceum, "I
main residence districts by the half buildingsTons of- dynamite were used
A portion of the new city hall, which
trom building to building,leveling
hope we’re not keeping you upr*lrl"
gale that has finned Its fury all day. to blow down buildings In hopes of cost more than $7,000,000, collapsed,
formant, gn Idea struck tho luckless
them almost to the ground In quick
ls‘, of course, ancient history.
. No 'Water to Fight Flames.*
the
roof
sliding
Into
the
courtyard
Checking the names. Three-q'iiiriers
owner of hens. He wont into the house
succcsHlon.
The firemen and the 4,000 soldier-' of the businesssection Is in ruins and and the smaller towers tumbling
and brought out hts phonograph, InAssistant Master's Lot Is Hard.
who are lighting the llatnes and rescu- the fire is still gaining.
down with the great dome being \ Unlvoraity Building* Deatroyed.
If you take a scholar and a gontloReports
from
districts outside of Ran serted u blank record ami succeeded In
lWAHftM00F>
ing tlie dead and Injured have labored
moved but not • falling.
DistrictIs a Waste.
getting u fine liii'iMlonof tho cackling man and make him do the work of a
Francisco
Indicate
wide-spread
damail day without water, lor the earth
The Valencia hotel,
fourrtory
The districtentirely wiped out south
IJUD.CLOTHDU
nursemaid for the wages of a brickquake snapped the water tna^ps and of Market street [h bounded by Mar- wooden building, sank Into the base- age. San Jose, 50 miles south, lost of tho laying linns, lie then Installed layer’s laborer coupled with tho treat_ Hug* curate*
many buildings and from 15 to 20 the phonograph In his own lion house
left the city helpIcH.s.
tM IA11 lYiarWMIiL
ket, Harrison, the water tront and ment, a idle of splintered Umbers, tinpeople were. killed. The annex of the and started It going. The first day the ment of a dog, you then get that finlenth
street,
about
two
square
miles.
(,er
which
were
pinned
many
dead
and
Dynamite and powder were the only
ished
product
oi’
civilization,
the
usVendome hotel collapsed aud fires
hens wore greatly amazed, but the sec- slstant master at an English private
agencies left with which
battle. North ot Market, the districtburned Is xWntt occupants of the houses. The
broke out. Stanford university and
Many of the finest buildings In *ihe hounded by Market, Broadway, the basement was fuU of water and some Palo Alto suffered. At Stanford many ond day they got down to business school.— Barry Pain In tho Taller.
helpless victims were drowned.
City were leveled to (he ground by ter- water front and
of the handsome buildingswere demol- and ground out an ogg every time the
* HfU charges of explosivesin the hopeThirty Thousand Houses Wrecked.
Businecs Suction Ablaze.
ished and two people were killed. One phonograph cackled. Tho hens have
’thirty thousand houses were either ^'he south side of Market street
less effori to stay the horror of lire
of them was Junius Robert Hanna, of stopped cackling themselves,however,
in this work hemic soldiers, pollce- partial!} or wholly destroyed by the ^rom ^hith street to the bay was Bradford, Pa., and the other was Otto
and when the phonograph stops iney Can Do the Work of 3 or 4 If Well Fed.
“bla/.e. the lire covering a holt
nien ami flrt.neu .ware inijin«ed or earthquake, and the subse.iucnt
Gurta, a fireman.
mini
stop layln<: and the originator of the
has swept the city from uiie end to the tw0 blocks wide: On- 'this, the main
An energetic young woman living
hilled outright.
farmer#
will
Terror r.t Madhouse.
idea ha^ to sit In his coop all day long Just outside of New York, writes:
San Frunelaco Is without street car •other. Hundreds of buildings are thoroughfare, of the cllyj are located
Supervisor Fred Horner, of Oakland,
”1 am at present doing all th* houseter vie#. There Is no light, except tjie burning, without any effort '' being mau>r of the finest edifices In the city, who returned from San Jose In his au- to keep the phonograph golpg.
including the Grant, Parrott, Flood,
work of a dairy farm, oaring for 8 chilglare of the Hiiiim —for the gas plants made to check the Humes.
tomobile Wednesday afternoon, states
t ail," “Examiner” and Monqdnock
It Is estimated that there will he
Much of the feeling against motor dren, a vegetable un<| flower garden, a 2B Bu#h#l# to Ih# Aor# Will b*th*
have blow n up or sh'it off for purposes
that the Agnows asylum, near - that
buildings,
the
Palace
and
Grand
homrs
in the country is due to a dis- largo number of fowls, bssldea managof safety, and the earthquakesde- 150/100 homeless people. 'I he number
Averts# Yield of Wheat.
city, -Is a total wreck; that many of
stroyed the machinery In'Ote electric of dead cannot be readily estimate I. tels and numerous wholesale houses. the Inmates were killed and that the regard, or an apparent disregard,of ing an extensive oachang* business Tbe land tbst tbia wa* grown on cost many of
At the same time the commercial
One hundred bodies have been recovlight works.
renialnder are running around loose, the rights of others. The feeling, re- through the inalli and pursuing my the furmera absolutely nothing, whllo Uiom
•f
ered;
many
perished
miserably
lh
the
Nearly p (Jd&rter »f Ihe population
terrorizing the community.
marks Youth's Companion,would melt regular avocation » a writer for s*v- who wished to add to tha 100 acres the (Jovaraoi thff^fty eiy\er has lied to the hilts ‘(fcoken down wooden houses along the ^arl<0t street were burning, The •H The superintendent of tho Institu- rapidly if all automobllista under- eral newspapers and magazines (de- ment grants, can buy land adjoining at Inna F
signing fancy work for the latter) and to $10 an
and other supposed polnui of greater water front in the Mission and along burning district In this section ex- tion and his wife were both killed.
stood human nature as well as one all the energy and ability to do this I
Market street. Falling walls pinned tended, from ^Sansome street to the
Climate splendid, school convenient, rsllwsyi
nafety, or are homeless.
Ruined Structures.
water front, and from Market street
man in Missouri. On the back of his ow* to Grape-Nut*food.
•dose at band, taxes low.
Mnllai law has been proclaimed, many victims fast and they were coniSan
Francisco, April 19.— The folto Broadway. Fires also broke out in
S8hd for psmpblet "SOtb Century Canada
'it was not always so, and a year
nearly 4,000 soldiers are patrolling the pelleu to suffer untold agonies while
lowing is an Incomplete list of the machine Isa large sign, “Thank you!”
and full particularsregarding rate, etc., W
the Mission and the entire city seemed
streets with orders to shoot all viyi- fiery flames crept toward them.
principal buildings destroyed or In- When a farmer pullea out at one ago when the shock of my nursing Superintendentof Immigration,Ottawa
to he In Haines.
Estimate
5,000.
side of a narrow road to let the auto- baby’s teath utterly prostratedme and
/
jured:
Canada, or to tho followingauthorixed
Wholesale DistrictSwept Clean.
Some
believe
that
the
number
fit
Call building entirely destroyed.
mobile get by, and then, looking after deranged my stomach and nerves so Canadian Government A rent— M. V. Mclnnea
While tbe ceuter of the earthquake
Claus Spreckels bulMlng, gutted bv it a little crossly, perhaps, sees that that I could not assimilate ni much
Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; m
was in San Francisco,the destruction, deaths will reach the appallingfigures The latest reports at police headas a mouthful of solid food, and was In O. A. Laurier, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
and death covers the coast for miles, of 5,000, but the flgurei may be ex- quarters show that the entire district flame?.
sign, he smiles and feels better.
even worse condition mentally, he
(Mention this paper.)
Hearst building,collapsed.
and tbe scenes in San Francisco are cessive. The entire city presents a bounded by Vallejo, Howard, East and
Other motorists in the same region
would have been a rash prophet who
New ChronicleTiulldlng, hardly dambeing duplicatedon a smaller scale in scene of Indescribableconfusion. The Sansome streets, embracingpractically
have adopted the plan, and now, it is would have predicted that it ever
fire zone Is *o large that It taken two the entire wholesale portion of the aged at all.
half iv dozen of the nearer cities.
city,
has
been
swept
clean
by
th*
fire.
Whltehouae, walls badly said, the farmers will eves pull an would do eo.
Nothing remains "HT tell where the and one-hall hours to go around It.
Marv
-lous
deeds
of
heroism
are
re- Also the district bounded by Second. cracked; all plat9 glass windows gene; automobileout of a hole without
’’Prior to this great grief I had sufClltf house stood, and only the coast
Market. Eighth and Folsom streets every piece of stock In building re- making sarcasticremarks about the fered for years with Impaired diges- Wa* Cured of Rheumatism byth*J«bl
lining of rugged rocks remains. The ported on all sides. There were many
Discovery. He
thi tiling rescues. Tho deeds of valor hus boen (leva8tatedIn tbe lai?er d}?- moved before 9:39 a. m.
superiorityof horseflesh to gasoline. tion, insomnia, agonizing cramps In
death roil here Is probably large.
Winchesterhotel, Third street; tothe stomach, pain In the side, oonatl(Jen. Funston gave orders that loot- performed by firemen mid police 1 tr,rt are ,ncluded moBt 0# tB*
would fill a
finest and most substantialbuildings. tally destroyed by shock
Undo Sam annually distributes 845 patlon, and other bowel derangennnta,
ers were to be shot at sight. Four
The area covered by the flames up to
Grand opera house, Purely do- tons of seeds free to farmers and others all these were familiar to my 'dully
Night added to the horror. The sky
men/ detected In robbery were sumthe present ctlme is about eight square stroyed.
was Illuminated In all directions.Ah
at an annual coat for delivery through Hfo. Medicines gave me no reliefjnutjliy executed.
miles, or several hundred city blocks.
Claus Spreckels’ house and stables on
yrlie Southern Pacific tracks are In the flames apreat Into the residence Very little, If any, water is available
the post office of $34,500. If the seed, like nothing did, until a few months ago,
Van Ness avenue, badly damaged and
at a friend's suggestion, I began to use
such - Condition that only a crippled districts people left their homes and . and the blowing up of buildings by will have to be largely rebuilt.
that spoken of in holy writ, fell on good
ter the parks and squares.
Grape-Nuts food, and aObsequently
train service has been' possible.
dynamite is the only means pf checkStA Luke’s Episcopal church, Van ground and produced abundantly after gave up coffee entire / and adopted
- The series of rather severe shocks
I ailing walla pinned many victims
ing the progress of tho flames. Most Ness avenue, will have to be pulled it* kind there might be some Justificaat seven o’clock further Increasedthe
Postum Food Coffee at all my meals.
fasi, and lhay were compelled to sufof the buildings untouched fiy tho down.
tion for his paternalistic practice, but
terror and many left homes that were
“To-day I am free from all the troufer untold agoules while flames crept
flames have been greatly damaged by
not In
<Mechanics’-library building,Post as a matter of fact most of it falls by bles l have enumerated. • My digestion
the earthquake shocks. The pecuni- street; cornices fell to street; buildtoward them.
Beaches Healdence District.
the wayside and among the thorns of Is simply perfect, I assimilate my food
ary loils conservativelyestimated at ing slightlyInjured.
-Block and block of banking houses
At seven p. m. the fire had swept $100,000,000.
politics. SU11, we shall probablygoon without the least distress, enjoy sweet,
are masses of red-hot ruin, aTtd It will
^Thls
MPnr hmIm mars I offered
Crocker. bliUdlng. Market and Post;
:—
from the south side of the town across
restful sleeprand have s bnoytnt f*siThe flames, fanned by the rising slightly damaged, principally around scattering it.
be months before the money tXut was
Market street h*to/4he district called breeze, swept down the main wholesale J.light shaft,
ing of pleasureIn my varied dtitlea.In
honied in their valuable vaults \an be
the Western additloiOand was burn- business streets to within 100 feet of
A newly discovered bacillus is de- fact, I am a new roman, entirely made
reached.
Fire house adjoining Californiaho- scribed by a Baltimore scientist as- r
ing houses at Golden Gite avenue and the Union ferry depot, the high tower
over, and I repeat, I owe it all to
Octavla. Tills
Sewers and
Pto^ were burst. , UOMlv,a.
mis result was reached after I of which stood at a dangerous angle tel, on Rush stroetj-Chlef Sullivan and “dlplac • bacillus, with chromogenlc Grape-Nuta and Postum Coffee.”
and U is feared that there- will be an rlmostthaentlre southern districtfrom The big wholesale grocery eitablfsh- wife, sleeping in engine house, severe- form In yellow pigment” Tho ^Q. Name given by Postum Oo., Battle
Pro visions wer* is utb su*«t to the eastern water front | ment of Wellman,' Peck & Co. was oo ly bruised by bricks crashing through
scrlptlonwould seem to the lay ear Creek, -Mich.
the roof from hotel.
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time, on one

and, for the first time, I began to
Place suspicionon the
*
M Then you do not think that Helen
loves me?' I cried in despair.
ivTzar
‘“I do not say so, my son, but un
3riAL/72Z£> JVOXHWTMi m^norr
<ier the chaperonage of an ambitious
mother, and possessed of a mercenary
nature herself, she might seek for a
CHAPTER IV.— Continued.
Yes, I know what you would snjjj husband who holds high office, or i*
my poor fellow, but n hand, nn Invis- possesHed of great estates.’
'Hut, mother, I have ample mean&,
ible hand, which can cant a bolt of
have I not?’
lightning, or .demolish with ono Htroua
^'Tlinnk God, you have, my son
a city like St. Petersburg or Moscow,
is at work, ard when thlw hunt more than any, one knows, and that
strikes our wrongs will then ^lo Is why I nay bo comforted and bo
bravo, for you will one day bo pos*
ills terrible anger v an so Minuter- sessed of a great estate, an -estate
ly, so lofty, and nt iho snme time which would even satisfy Helen and
so evil in Hh Intensity.*. hat l could her mother, If they only knew.’
E2/-
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RIFT WITHIN
LUTE.
long weary weeks racked wlth
fever and delirium,
tfii
“My mother,
the angel of my life, Hubby’s Mild Protest Marked PiMlng
of Honeymoon.
was near mo over I recovered, but
"Angel of my life," said the brideere my health had returned to nm
my mother wa* taken ill of a fatal groori, after the happy couple had
malady and died with her hand !c. spent one week In their cozy little
nost, "angel of my life, I feel I have
mine and a blessing u^4n\her Ups.
"Then, alone in the 'Kid, I grew the privilegeof saying something to
desperate, and selling cm* large es- you that may even hurt your feelings,
tate which I had InbeMted, I pre- but that you will appreciate because
pared to sail for America,
plan It is spoken with tho best of Intenwhich I afterward regretted I did not tions.”
"Why, certainly, light
exiscomplete. .1 was persuaded by a dear
friend oi my mother’s to go to Aus- tence. If there Is anything you wish
tralia, where I invested heavily Ir. to lay of (list -’'-line, I know that
lands, hoping In that far-off country you reallxo (tint votir trusting little
wlfny will mideritfuid the spirit In
to forget my sorrow.
"The greater my efforts to forge! which It Is said motn llinulhe words.”
the past the more persistently Its
"Well, I Ihlnk you ere simply besorrows would cling to me. I avoided witching when you preside over the
all social functions and for - several chat <a '''ill,hut honest 1? I don’t feel
years divided my time between mv Hint I .'an go on i'nHuk welsh rarebits
office and my lands. My Income in- end such conuirUone fur hreekfast,
creased slowly at first, but » valuable iun<li-4ifid illnni'rnil my life, Let'e
ore wa* discovered upon my estates, try bon nil rg for n while,”
and one morning, only a few months
Hut h’liwtupi nod refuged fo ho comago, I found myself a rich man in- forted.-rOnloRMoTribune.
deed, with a fortune such ns few men
Dctfncen Cannot ho Cured
of my age can boast. At 11 rat, I fell
npltllnaiMi*, « they
O
reiinutrrui'litlm rilehilarious, I experienced a keen seme lijr Iin'mI N|i|il|rM|l'>lit,
many
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|Mirtlun of
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of satisfactionthat my good fortune run* ilealuei*, enil Ihui I* byi» i*'iii.iliutt"iiRl
nuimiliiitl.iiRt r«nfi'«llf*.
mui'ille
1* •'»ii«ci|
Mil flllUtlllMl
I-Iiilillllnn of III*
but recoil from hh rn/.e.
" 1 do not understand you, mother, woul 1 reach the columns of the Eng1[»Fimkte
rnitmn* liningif tha ftil’IfiAlilauTUIx*. Wliru (hi*
ilUiigliX Jumw my -father to have
“Ahl". ho i-flld, -Uimy- -GHMufed—bw*OUbu nr tin1155,'
lish press and Helen would rend them. lUOf i« iMiUtiii-'lyou h»v« uruiiil'lliiti
ln'nrlng.*iiilwhen li I* null rely rliianit, prafand with iicutcd ironu they burnt Ium died in good elrcumstances,I had 'yet I could fancy her chagrin, and It was nuM la ilia
miuli.aii'l uiiln,* iho Inflammation ‘•«ii bn
fo
li<n
hnl
Ills fortune was among
Ukrti 0111 Mini thla lubo rn*b>roil to li. normal ootldl'
tender
"flesh—
Ah!
(bat
is
It,. Castle
All women xfrorkt eome in their I eouldnot sleep and could hardly draff
•PC-R11-N4
gratifying to think what, a blow It tlnii, linartDK will l»e da«iMy*4'ornvnrt nln« r»»n»
he
fl:„t
of
the
land.’
around. I consultedtwo phyrdcinnuwithout
man, that In It!"
nut of inn arn citti*ri|by t aiarrh. whb'liI* noUilug homes, eomo in church, and some in
irt, 1 tried Lydia E.
SIMPLY
Init an Inflaniml mmllilnn of thn mnroiu aurfm-pthe whh-1 of society. And in stores, relief, and as a bud rreor
"That !h It." I replied, "1 could nm
"My mother road
thoughts,
Wn will glvo ui:o llutnlmil Dollar*for any uare nf
Piukham'* Vegetable CoiiiiMnuid,-and to my
mills and shops tens of thousands are mirpriHe,every ache and pain left me. I
Dmtfnn.* u-aiueil by oaiarrlutb*t rannot nn ou
say the words, for she had ‘shown and, drawing nearer, she said:
by Hall'a Catarrh Cum; Knnd for rln-iil»r*. mn.
on tho never-ceasingtreadmill, earning gained ten pound* and iuu in perfect hualth.”
me the great cruel brand of the Iron
" 'I have at least ono agreeable surK. J. CIIKNKY A CO., Tultnlo, O.
•red Severely
their daily brood.
Sulil by DruKU!»U.7fb-.
upon her back, n torture which only prise for you, my poor ooy, and one
Mis* Pearl Ackers, of 327 North SumTake llair*»jratiillyrilla for comulpaUon.
igA 11 arc subject to the eame physical
With
a demon could Inflict. But the one that makes my burden less hard to
laws; all suffer alike from the same mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes
bright chapter in her life was her boar. Your fathers Iasi' inheritance
physicaldisturbance, and the nature of Door Mrs. Pinkham:—
Carried Piety to EStremee.
Unable to
rescue by' my father,. -and their suc- has been returned to you, and I have
. A Welsh revivalist asked where their duties, in muny cases, quickly
" l. suffered with painful period a,
some grass (hat had been brought for drlfta them Into tho horrors of all Itarknchu,bearing-down pain*, pain* acroa*
MIm Lnov V. MoOlmey, 452 8rd Ave,, cessful \escape to England ; and, word through my solicitors that a reckinds
of
female
complaints,
tumors,
tho abdomen; wit* very nervotui and irritathough Jie Tost his Inheritance, he onciliation is being arranged between
iBrouklyn. K. Y., write*:
hlg horse had been procured. He was
ulceration,fulling and displace- ble, and* my trouble grew won* every month.
nfior ninny mnnthu / guttered tc- managed to leave a name among the our family and your father’s, which I
told that it had come from the foot- ments or perhaps Irregularity or
“ My physician fsiiud to liHp me and I
|r#rt/y In* heeducheg and pa/ng in heroes of the earth, and a fortune for
hall with great Joy on your account.’
ball grounds. "I would not Insult my uppression, causing backache, ner- decided to try Lydia K. I’lnkliam'* Vegetable
ii# ild* nnil buck, gometlmeg being
Comnound. I anon found it wa* doing in»
his widow and son."
"Then, throwing her arms around
horse by giving It grass from such a vousness,irritabilityand lassitude.
yiHMl AH my pain* and uchc* diaappeared,
Here I paused, for I had done with my neck, she sobbed silently for a few
sinful place," he declared.
. They especially require an Invigorat- and 1 no longer leer my monthly iwrlocU.”
the story of my now sainted mother, moments. ‘And now, my son, go and
ing, sustaining medicine whl.h will
Uti mnl nni n» ncih e ae ever and have
In qPInch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. strengthenthe female organism tiiul
Lydia B, Pink ham’s Vegetable Comwhose Bufferings only ended with her see Helen. Tell her nothing of this,
\m mr* hvaUaehee,
A powder. It cure* prlnful, smart- enable them to bear easily thn fatigues pound is the unfailing cure for all these
death.
and
then,
if you find her true, bring
| »THt wny Peruna worked In my
ing. norvoiis f'*et and Ingrowing nail*. of tho du^r, to sleep well at bight, ami troubles. It strengthens the proper
"But her third brother?" said Vni-. her here as your bride — if false, como
Imh mri Imply marveloue.”
muscles, nnd displacement with all lie
It’i
a*o*t comfort discovery of to rise refreshed and cheerful.
dermere.
hastily back to me, for I shall count
W« have In mir tllea many ffratefol
the
.lakes n »w shoos easy, A
How distressingto boo a woman horrors will no more crush you.
'He was still In the mines when the hours that part us.' ”
IlMk'ia from women who have Buffered
certain cure for sweatlnt feet. Bold Struggling to earn a livelihood or perBackache, dizziness, fainting, bearsfie died a few weeks after my return
Uiili Hi" k\ mpt nmHimmed above. Lack
Here 1 paused and tried to collect
by ail druggists, 2r>c. -Trial package. form her household duties when licr ing-down pal is, disordered stomach,
itlipm o provciitMour giving more thifh from India. It; was the news of his
thoughts, for many year* had
FREE. Address A. b. Olmsted, L* back and head are aching, she is so moodiness,disllkeof friends and societyuim Ii'hIIiuoiiIuI here.
sad career that precipitated her death, passed, and the sad scenes I was now
Roy, N. Y.
tired she can hardly drug about or —all symptoms of the one oause — will
It U lm|MiNit(ble to eren approximate for he had made all preparationst.i
repeating seemed like some horrible
land up, and every xnoyrment causes be quickly dispelled, and it will make
|tk« frvat amount of Buffering which PeIf n tent, blows down tbs Innmts will pain, the origin of which is due to you strong one
Join her in England, when he was dream, dreamed long ago— confused,
and well
ruui Iiiin relieved, or the number of
be klllod In the nrxi luHlK,
some derangement of the female orwomen who have been restored to heal ta arrested* on some shameless charge, but not forgotten, clinging to my
You
can
tell the story of your sufIt's lawful to MmIi for L'otnpilmcnls in
ganism.
with which Russians are always memory like a shadow.
any and all seasons.
ferings to a woman, ana receive helpiMlstreiiKth by ita faithful use.
Every Word Fell Upon My Bloodlees
Miss F. Orser, of 14 Warrenton Street. ful advice free of cost Address Mrs.
abundantly supplied, as he was almost
Valderiperesat silently attentive
Heart Like a Froaen Tsar.
TION'T rOKGKT
Boston, tells v omen how to avoid such i'inkham, Lynn, Mass. The present
Punlo Archeology.
in sight of the frontier."
to every word, nodding here and there
A )anr0 9-ni. ptu’kutfn Rad Cron* Hsll !lln«. only
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law
Th« celebrated ruins of El-Kenis"And your fiancee," said Valder- as some passage in my story called would be to this ambitious woman nn ft vault Thu Hum Couipauy, Houlb Uuml, Ina. suffering;she .’rites:
of Lydia E. Pinlham and for twentyDear
Mrs.
Pinkham:—
ill, In Tunis, have yielded some most
mere, "what of her?"
for his approval or disapproval.
and to her avaricious mother, who
five years she has, under her direction
You are not likely tojoheer tho heart*
vilualtlo remains of Punic archeology. . I answered him with a reproachful
"You went to Rome?" he said.
ioveu wealth for the power it would nf oilno'N by looking down In tbu mouth
and since her decease, been advising
Thiro -.i»H been laid bare a Tanlt sane- look, for his words seemed cold.
yourself.
"Yes, I made hasty preparationfl. bring.
sick women free of charge.
tuiry held in high repute for several
"I would have abandoned all hopes and accompanied only .by my moth"In tho midst of those reflections I
Succeed* Where Others Fall*
Wh*n * laxativeI* needed, nothing can Lydia i. Pinkham’* Vegetable
centuries before the Christian era. of her had not my mother urged nm er’s blessing, I started on my Journey, was carried hack to ’* camp In India
be mere effective than (iarlield Tea, which
Deride ninny sculptures, a cellar hns
to fulfill my vows and seek her out. carrying my heart, my Boul and mv and a desire to Join you la y?ur mysnf hurbe. It cure* sick headache,
been found, containing, among such
"'Do you not still love her, my son?’ life, to place in the hands of the wom- tical speculations seized me. 1 ion*, v.itioiipaiii.i, Kiid dikcaNea of liver, kidney*,
rubbish us bones and charred char*
she said, -with great feeling. _
an whom I had loved with the love ed to Join your mystical order,, and •tomaCh and bowel*; 'it nurifie* the blood,
jpotl fragments, more than 6,000 Punic
"'Better than my own life,' I re- of a madman — filled with a present!' add my energies and wealth to ) "ire, nlranae* the lyatcm mm clear* the com- 1
plcziou.
Lexvotos,3.000 Carthaginian lamps plied, 'but 1 cannot leave you alone ment of evil, but fascinatedand that wo might together mote out JusWhy should you hue for somuthinB that you have the good
land 300 vases, inclosing coins and her v mild not he joyful to me while drawn by a strange desire to see he*’ tice to those by whom we wore perA fault-llndcr sour* the milk of humoney to pay fort
[lUtuettcn. curved and painted with your suffering heart was ever In my face once more, even if her lips curv- secuted— for 1 .know that there was man kliiilnoN*.
floe artistic feeling nno technical «kil1.
mind, and besides—'
ed me. At last I reached Rome. There some Hidden Ho , between us— Hint
I'SR TUB FAMOnS
It Ib now claimed that the no-called
'Besides what?’ she said.
Helen's mother had taken apartment! ybur enemies were my enemies— thn! Red Orn** Hall Hluft. Lurtro S-oz. rmckaire 8
Wear the Idnscut. feel the eaMfttl,look thn heat Don't
" 'Valdennore 1ms told me that she
[necropolis of Nora li a Tanlt annetuor the season, that her daughter your cause was my couso— that If you tMint*. Thn Uuhm Company. South Uond.Tud.
hesitate ubout inaUting ouk'etlhiK‘ kouge Kei'' ahoea the
neat time you buy a pair. They repreaeut at ieaat twenty
would prove fickle— that her heart might enjoy , the social advantages sought redress for some great wrong
irj.
•* a poor artist who Is unable to
per cent
_____ more vaiuo
value than other tnakea. >•
If jw,,,
your dealer
was as false ns her face Is fair.’
which were affordedby a residence in you found meann to make your ven- diiivv an obeao aulur}
does not rarnr theae ahoeN ennd ua hit name on a poalal,
Women Too Prone to Disagree.
addrea*.
and
we
will
aend
you
aamplea
of tba
with your uuio<-». »,i«,
"'Hut you. do not credit this evil that city, and her wisdom in this step geance commenBurato with your loss
leather we use and a catalog allowing the atylea.
The individual woman, taken separKIT* i*itnannntlvcor»<].
XofltaornarvoiianeMaruir
prophecy — you cannot in reason do so. was soon manifest,for her rare —that those for whom you sought Vila itral ilay'iiiiMornr. Kllnn'aitreat Nerve KmiorADDftlg* THI MAKBSI
ately. may be a capable and useful
fur KHKK **.00 trial botrle and treallne.
and I entreat you to go to her a: beauty and attainments soon acorn- vengeance sulfered In common with DK. Hend
U. KI.INH, i.td Ml Area Street, Philadelphia, l*a.
member of society, says a writer, but
Rapida, Michigan
once, and, if you find her true, then pushed the desired result.
my poor dead mother; and now I am
to And seven or eight who will act
Never
send
a
man
on
a
fool'* errand.
marry her without delay, and,, recome
to
claim
what
you
have
promis"In a fortnight, men of high rank
Qo yourself.
'intelligently in concert seems wellmember, It is the one cherished hope In the nobility of Europe were at hei ed me.
nigh Impossible, and the masculine
of your devoted mother
"It surely was decreed that we
Mr*. Win* >»’ Sopthln*Syrup.
feet. You can scarcely picture a
If the bund plays a lively air while
verdict that
woman’s committee " 'But if she is false, mother?’
For childrenteething,aoftenathe guma, reduce* toregiment marches past a cemetery
woman whose beauty was so trans- should meet in that far-off .Jungle, and daminatloi allay pain, ouraa wind eollu. SSoabuiU*. a
an
epidemic I* apt to break out among inuat fully pro tort an Invention. Bookletan«
jienerally resolves itself into a talk,
“'Then leave her, and come to. me cendent ‘as Helen’s. Lazy Italians If so, it was also decreed that we
the troops.
Dnak Calendar FRICK. Hlaheat reference*
temper, tears and tea, felthough bru- In haste, for I know you will need all
ItlghteouHnes* I* never better for taktipmmunlcatlonaconltrinnltal. Kaiahttahed IMU
fell at her shrine. I had learned the should meet again to-day.”
Inx
a
'
til Is not, after all, bo very wide o,
U. — DETROIT.— No. 17—1900. tUaaa. Tanwlek * Uwraaca. Washington, o. a
my sympathy— butrrbut—'
Then Valdermore, who h»d listened
locality of her apartments, and as b
the mark.
"Her voice choked and her words stole silently into the great yard, to my story with much patience,still
would not come, her form swayed Hi sparkling with fountains,and bloom sat silently In his great chnlr, while
The proof of the pudding Is somethough she would faint, but she mas- ing with flowers, my heart tremblel the soft light of the moon which had
Ilmen In the vermiform appendix.
risen fell upon his I ug wavy hair
tered her feelings and continued:
and my- breath came in gasps. As
‘"My poor son, let me entreat you drew nearer, a thousand lights burst and enhanced the wlilumoM of his
not to despair, even should lelen from the windows of the magnificent fair, smooth face.
“Proceed," he said simply
hotel, and the perfumed air was filled
“I have done,” i replied, feeling rewith the laughter of merry voices,
proceeding from the balconies and lieved that my sad llfu’s story was
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promenades—lungtiter, which sound•"And your tVlp hero?” he Ined like the mockery of devils to me,
whose brain was on fire, and whose quired.
"Was uneventful," I answered,
heart was slowly freezing.
"until
I reached the Cl'y of C—
"I had not announced my arrival
ns I wished to take her by surprise. where I met with your envoy."
“My envoy?" he said, In great surSuddenly I heard voice* and footsteps drawing near, and I slipped prise. "How my envoy?"
"Did you hot send an envoy to meet
aside in cover of 'the tbibk foliage,
which coi cenled me from view, and me in C— ?" I asked in alarm.,
“I sent no one,” he said, rising from
with a beating heart I recognized the
his seat and touching a bell.
voice so dear to me— a voice as »weet
Sit a came in, and the two exchangas melody to mo at that moment,
when it was mad to make a Jest of ed words in the Russian language, a
my very name. I hushed th* beatings part of which I could vaguely understand. The old woman seemed greatof' my heart and listened. Ah! there
was another voice, just ns soft and ly alarmed, and left the room precipisweet, but of greater depth than her tately. Then Valdermere turned to
me.
own.
“What kind of a person was this
Rl.
"Now ti e footstepstread within a
w. L. Ooug*,, $4i00 c||t Bdge L|n#
envoy you speak of, and what was
man's length of where I stood confflnot be equall+d at any prloo.
the nature of his actions?"
cealed, and soon the couple— for It
‘He said his name was Duvalle,
was Helen, acompunled by a^male
and — "
companion— whoce voice, as I have
lazy Italians Fell at Her Shrine.
Duvalle— Duvalle
Castlesaid, was 'of wonderful depth abd
man,
you
have
been
duped.
Duvalle,
in your Borrow; marriage with even sweetness— seated themselves almost
prove false, for there are many nouio himediately opposite whore I stood, Duvalle,let me aoe— tall?"
‘‘Tall," I replied.
women left In the world, w^m. I be- my heart on fins, and my brain whirl(TO HE v ONT1NUED.)
lieve, could fill her place in your ing.
Pure Mathematlcc.
,* ______ __________
- "i will not repeat what jhey laid,
Clerk (to wine merchant)— How
“ 'But, mother,*I $rled, 'your words hut every word she uttered fell upon
Bound atrangely to my ears-you ad- :nv bloodlessheart like a frozen tear. shall I label that cask in which you
vise me to seek out Helen and be hap- Her words revealed her true nature, mixed five-year-oldand ten-year-old
py, but you prepare me for the worst. and the only thing that saved me Moselle?
Merchant—Mark It “Extra fine 15Do you, too, doubt Helen?
from murdering her was the thought
year-old Moselle."—Translated from
•"Not that exactly, and yet Helen of my poor mother.
! now in Romo, where she has, I am
"She entertained her dreamy-eyed Tales, from Famllle-Journal.
great
social triumph*,
told, enjoyed
Italian devil with words which were a
A Method.
have been few in
fitting requiem for my dead heart.
“I wouldn't touch a penny to which
He laughed his soft, low laugh— the I hadn't a legal rirfht,"said the conBtlU that may mean nothing,andBhe. laugh, 1 thought, of a devil.
scientiousman.
"My thought^ were of vengeance, “Of course not,” answered Mr. Dustnntherwhat?'
I cried, growing pale* but I mastered my emotion, and rush“ 'In
in Stax. "The thing to do is to have
Ib
very ambition*!.
“ 'Her mother
od awry heedless of where my foot- lawyers employed who can show you
-rrhvay*
led me — a wav, it mattered not the legal right. "--WashingtonSUfr.
very
"Voppo^d your steps
felt that she
whither, pu, on, ovor the unknown
though she has
Matter of
'
marriage to Helen,
streets of the Eternal City, I sped,
He— Boston girls seem to have an
until worn out with exhaustion 1 fell
SVttJJ t0",:,k'l Hold tilt •hm*. ^."whTryr'titinKso, mouter,.,
upon the roadside, many miles from air of superior Intelligence.
!B,rln»icv«hJ??kand sr* of groat* r
She — Oh, that's a matter of diet,
the city of Rome. There I had died,
but for the foresightof my mother, rather than real knowledge. It isn’t
who had followed me, and who took difficult for a Boston girl to know
me back to England, where I lay for beans.—Chicago Dally News.
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always printed on the front
of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
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Farming Implements.
We

are prepared to say to the FARMERS of this
vicinity that we have on sale the best and most complete line of
Farm Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons and Surreys
at prices that will make it an object 'for Farmers to
come quite a distance to investigate. Look over this

page and notice the- lines we carry. Such as the
famous Gale goods, Plows, Cultivators, Harrows, Corn
Planters, -Manure Spreaders'. In addition to the above
line we carry the Burch Plows and Repairs, Syracuse
Plows and Spring-tooth Harrows. The yracuse
Spring-tooth Harrow is the very best on the market.
Still another high grade line and that is the John
Deere Cultivators, Hay Loaders and Side Delivery
Rakes, also Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes," these
lines are the very best hay tools made. We carry

jouden and Meyers Hay Cars and Track, Deering
Binders and Mowers. A full line of

JOHNSTON TOOLS

HOR

consisting of Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders and Disk
Harrows, this line is acknowledge to be superior to many
others and at lower prices. We sell Buckeye and Empire
Grain Drills, two of the foremost grain drills manufactured.

BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
We handle the Walker make of buggies, driving wagons
and surreys. Thls-llne has been used in this community the
past 25 years and has given universal satisfaction, buy no
other If'you can get a Walker, prices no higher than any other
high grade vehicles. This Is only a partial list with which we
expect to offer bargains all along the Hne this season. We.
carry a full assortment of Small Tools. A new stocked Harness Department which has more bargains than can be found
anywhere else.
_
HARDWARE.

.

;;

___

—

--Our Hardware stock is complete and we
at a lower price than any other house
n Washtenaw county. Our Furniture stock and Sewing
Machines always at the lowest prices. Gasoline Stoves and

sell

more Wire Fence

B & B Oil Stoves now in stock at the right prices. We carJva
full line-of Paints both in mixed and the best brandkof white
ead. Brushes and Painters' Supplies.

When'youseeChauncey Hummelaround the

country

and

wish to know about Farm Machinery, ask him. He is our
Implement man and knows all the good points. We intend
to make this our banner year for genuine bargains.

"W.
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Truth About the Chinee*
It every American could visit China
the question of Chinese Immigration
wonld soon be settled upon a permanent basis, for no one can become ac-

IN MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN

IN

BURGLARS RAID

BRIEF.

Pontiac’s bank deposits have doubled
In the last five years.

George Townsend, aged 70 years, for
23 years supervisor of Bruce township,
is d \d at Romeo.

Eunuwde

Starke, of Caro, la the

new

agricultural superintendentof the Mt.
Clemens sugar factory.

THOSE PETITIONS FOR A
PLACE ON THE STATE

The nomination of L. H. Bishop qs
postmaster at Grand Rapids has been
confirmed by the senate.
Mrs. George Gifford, of Battle Creek,
was so seriously burned In a gasoline
stove explosionthat she died.

HAPPENINGS
iHE RESPONSE FOR HELP
FOR SAN FRANCISCO
GENEROUS.

6

t

prededented in history.
thousand, are sending their

STORES.

Burglars raided six stores at Dav!**
burg. From James Baxter’s clothing
store 10 aalts und several pairs of
shoes were token, the inner door of
the safe was smashed and a few dollars In change was taken. A few
razors and pocketknlves and 50 cents
In change were taken from Downer’s
hardware store. The general stores of
Sid Lane, W. W. Carpenter and Wm.
Monroe entered, but only a few dollars
In change secured in each.
Mrs. L. Gandry, who conducts a
millinery store and sleeps In the store,
was awakened hv the presence of a
burglar In her st e, but was too frightened to move. After they had departed
she gave the alarm and half of the village armed themselves with all sorts
of weapons, but the search for the burglars whs without success. Sheriff Zimmerman, of Flint, was notifiedand

CALIFORNIA’S

•

nS?4

tion. and the grand total w n

known.
From London,* Paris,

never be

1,rob%

1

Berlin

wherever Americans are conzL*0?
a generous inflow of gold in ml- 64
Wholly foreign •ontrlbutSjn?Pl%

CALAMITY

deeply appreciated, are not to h*
cepted, according to the precede!
tabhshed by the president ll
ing a gift of 123,000 from a (lerl

^

Zf

THE SITUATION NOW
SAN FRANCISCO IS

steamship line. America th^40
touched by the’ evidences of fS11

own.

APPALLING.

generosity, feels able to care
lur ll*
quainted with the Chinese coolie withTICKET.
WHITE'# MANDITORY
AMID
RUINS PESTILENCE The president, after conference
out recognizing the impossibilityof
ADVICE STARTLES THE
SecreUry Taft and Senator AlluI?
MAY COME TO ADO MORE
opening the doors of our country to ?HE DEMOCRATS EITHER IGNORE
I-ast season’s ice scale has been
ADVENTISTS
NOW.
asked congress for an additional
him without injustice to our own laSUFFERING AND DEATH.
adopted in Saginaw, the price being
500.000 for San Francisco
THE LAW OR OFFICERS ARE
boring men, demoralizationdo our so|1.75 for 20j^ound8 of ice a day.
The president sent a message to ml'
VERY DILATORY.
THE
BURGLAR
SHOT
cial ideas. Injury to China's reputation
gress embodying the request. D'
COURAGE
The 2-year-old daughter of George D.
IN LOWCLL STILL AT LARGE,
Bigelow, of Flint, fell down a flight
He refers to the fire as "i catiun,
among us, and danger to our diploAMID
THE
SCENES
OF
DISTHE MATTER OF GOOD ROADS
HARD HIT.
of stairs while at play, and died In an
phe more appalling than nnv other?*
matic relations with that country,
TRESS
AND
RUIN.
UP AGAINST SOME HARD
the kind that has befallen any i»,riinB
hour.
with Patrolman Green and two dep•ays William J. Bryan, in Success
of our country during its history "
SNAGS
JUST
NOW.
uties came to Davison on a handcar.
John G. Havens 1. iS been appointed
*ln *hi Hour of Ntod.
Magazine.
Sketuh.e of the Calamity.
further says that very generous it!!
postmaster at Mullet Lake, CheboyClip coiit tills ns wall ns fraternal or- Chisels and hammers taken from a
I made It a point to inquire among
Post Hence and cold add to the hor- made by Individual,of other cotintru!
gan
county, vice C. H. Houser, re- KiiiilNitllnio, ohUrnliM Mini Individuals wagon shop were used in entering the
The' Primary Election.
the Chinese whom I met, in order to
signed.
ror. In, Ban Francisco. "Impossible have been refused, ns there |H no nml
ihmiiMlioii, Hiti nt m urn contributing buildings.
Enthusiastic
Democrats who want to
ascertain the real sentiment back of
to establish proper sanitary condi- of outside assistance. The nrenidoM
William C. Dlirant has given to hla to iliii.ltmdMl' llitt relief of ttm Caliwill later on ask congress to-ad . ,^
get
Ferris' name at the head of the
Fire
at
Fife
Lake.
the boycott. I had heard of students
tions," wires Gen. Funston.
daughter as a' wedding present $100.* fornia eiiiiiitimilie and Oru suffer rs.
The entire west half of the village Thirty-five ghoul, huve been shot by erous part in meeting the more hermi
being subjected to harsh regulations ticket next fall have not yet expressed 000 of stock in the Durnnt-Dort Car- There Is Neuieely n linmiot In the state
their enthusiasm-in any official recog- riage Co.
of Fife Lake was destroyed by fire this tho soldier.. One cave Is reported nent need, of tho situation, includl!.
lliitl wIIIjioi semi III sometliluKin the
at ports of entry, of travelers humilirebuildingthe great geveri,
nition of the requirements of the law.
The Logan Cement Co., of Fenton, way uf niiahi fond or cloihlnu for the morning. Fourteen buildings, including where citizens banged a robber to a structureswhich have been Uemroy«d
ated by confinement in uncomfortable
A search of the secretary of state’s which closed about a year ago, Is pr»* llimittAuiisof fnifferai'N.To tho thou- tho Fife l^aku house and barn, were telegraph pole.
•beds, and of merchants treated rude- office falls to reveal any trace of a
The stricken persons already plan
paring to start again. Detroit men are niiiiiU. l.m all) lie raised In tho otlios destroyed.It Is thought the fire origPay the Whole Amount.
ly, and I supposed that these things petitionfor placing Ferris’ name on interested.
of Inn coll, (Ihind Haplds, Saginaw, inated In the rear of Gregory's saloon. to erect
Greater San Francisco.
The Grand Trunk Railroad Co. hit
Hay
(11 <y, tf'liui,Marquette, Battle Tho buildings burned and tho losses Bankers declare they will open their
had aroused the resentment.I found, the Democratic primary ballot for govJames R. Ryan, of the 9oo, will form
paid the auditor-general$777,7, T( !l
however, that the things complained ernor, nor the name of anybody else, •a stock company for the manufacture Clef'll, HiiIiiiiuirooand others, In pro- nro as folluws: William Gregory, sa- institutions "even if we have to occupy
which includes the balance of the oy.N
pori Ion, lie villages will inuko equally loon, $4,000, Insurance$3,100; Fife tents."
of the folding storm canopy which he
of were more difficult to deal with for that matter.
liberal resi Hiaua. LnPgo sums have Lake house and barn, William Gray,
Scores of babies have died of expos- due taxes with the penalty 0f j
The simple, method, adopted by Gov. Invented.
and the concessionsdemanded Imposalready gone forward and still larger $M,600; Fred fleckstlne, grocery, $4,- ure in the camps of the refugees,and cent per month. Other companiesan
Amateur burglars entered tho hard- iiiuuiiiitslire n ndy with constant daily 000, Insurance $1,R00; supply house, P. half a dozen have been burn there.
expected to follow the example of (he
sible to grant. In order to understand Warner’s friends, ot circulatingpetiware store of S. T. Gray, at laipser, udilllloiis, Detroit citizens have so P. Peterson, $1,000; blacksmith shop,
Rolla V. Wall, manager of the Royal Grand TJrunk and the Grand Raoldi
the boycott one must know something tions at the polls April 2 has already
carrying away a number of cheap far responded nobly to tho appeal tof P. P. Petersen, $1,500, Insurance $1,and Queen Insurancq Co., says . the & Indiana. The Michigan Central hu
of Chinese history. As China has brought in many thousands more sig- watches and revolvers.
aid. At the iuusn mooting Saturday 000; empty building, owned by Gibson property loss will reach $200,000,000, so far neglected to comply wli’h th*
natures than the requirednumber. The
never had representativegovernment
After not being able to spruit above night It wiik announced that there hai sisters, $200; Grange hall, $1,000, In- but admits it may go as high as $500,- order of the railroad commlssrJuerto
governor needs something less than
the people have been compelled to
reduce its rate of fare on the Detroita
whisper for six years from it stroke been received by tho Board of Com- surance $800; barber shop, Angus 000.000.
6,000 petitioners. He will have near to
Bay City. Jackson-Bay City and Grand
of paralysis. Ira Bowman, of IMno Hun, mtirce up to 6 o’clock p. m. the sum of Campbell, $500, Insurance $200; grobring their complaints before officials
It
is
reported
that
sickness
is
breaks
40,000, a very respectable portion of
$4U,2H:i.6l;that $:it),000 of this amount cery and meat market, Joseph Clark. ing out among the refugees, and ex- River valley divisions.
by petition;and, where the petition the 40 per cent of the enrolled vote finds his speech has been restored.
Charles Jewel and Percy Thomas, hud boon turned over to the treasurer $1,500, no insurance;potato ware- traordinary military strictnessis behas been ignored,they have been ac- necessary to nominate him. Just how
House Passes Free Alcohol.
of
Pontiac, were seriously Injured of tho Michigan branch of the Nation- house, L. Stark. Grand Rapids, $1,000, ing enforced.
customed to bring such pressure to many 40 per cent of the enrolledvotal lied Cross society, and that it would no insurance; 2,500 bushels potatoes in
when
the
load
of
hay
on
which
they
Number
of
lives
lost
is
at
least
The
denaturedalcohol bill nassed
b6ar as was within their power, and ers will be is still a mystery, for only were riding upset because of a broken bo dispatched to the nationalassocia- the warehouse:L. S. Judkins, housethe house 222 to 7.
1,500.
one-flfth of the certified copies of enhold goods, $1,000, insurance $300.
tion at once.
the boycott has often been resorted to rolled party voters have been received. axle.
By the terms of the bill vegetable
Property loss is from $300,000,000
Judkins’ family had a narrow escape
as a means of compelling action upon
to $500,000,000.
alcohol, which Is now subjected to the
The estimated percentage of the ReA large gang of men Is trying to
and saved nothing.
Mother White’s Prophesy.
At least 300,000 are in want and same revenue as whisky, for the reathe part of officials. They, therefore, publicans who enrolled runs all the round up the last one of the herd of
son that it can be used as a beverage.
Seventh
Day
Adventist
families
that
many in hospitals.
way
from
50
to
75
per
cent.
It
is
clear,
elk
which
escaped
a
week
ago
from
the
conceived the idea of a boycott against
Too Many Hobos.
Relief fund from country will reach Is permitted to be manufactured free
at least, that a large percentage of the Hill game preserve at Forest lak^, near for months have hesitated to accept
American goods for the double purNever has Three Rivers been r») $30,000,000.
"Mother" White's mandatory advice
providing it Is "denatured" or renparty has been disfranchisedas far as Pontiac.
pose of urging their own government the nominationsare concerned. And
completely taken possessionof by the
to
leave
Bnttle
Creek
before
the
wrath
Shiploads- of food arrive and danger dered unfit to drink. This alcohol will
Pastor F. Coy, aged 71, of Alpena, Is
to favorable action and of calling the unless these certified copies get Into dead of pneumonia. His brother of God caused its destruction, are giv- genuine hobo as It has been for the of hunger is past.
drive gasoline from the market for
ing the words of the "prophetess” past two weeks. Scarcely a nlpjit pas- Sanitary conditions cause much ap- use as fuel in vapor engines.
. of state’s hands withinCharles
lttllCBwas
„aD sick
BIca in a San
oau Francisco
t iau^loXjXJ
attentionof the American government the secretary
ses but drunken brawls are heard on
to their complaint. Our officialsare 1 “ next lo (^y8; ^ouMnds of those Ihospltal and may have perished in the more considerationsince San Francis- the streets. A few nights ago an old prehension.*
co’s disaster, Mrs. White prophesied
Whl\o Cap. Threat.
w
> are enrolled are liable to some fire there.
Destitutethousands cheerful despite
doing what they can to convince the ernbanassment by the negligence of
that Oakland, Cal., would ‘be destroyed resident was attacked, beaten and rob- calamity.
Mrs.
Emma
Lusk, of Eckford townWhile a jbke was being read to her by an earthquake, with fire. That San bed. This condition of things is largely
Chinese government of the injustice local officials.
Oakland has temporarily taken the ship, has received a note from “white
from
the humorous columns of a newsFrancisco, instead of Oakland, was attributable to the fact that last spring place of San Francitcq^As the met- caps" declaring that if she allows a
and folly of the boycott, and the Chipaper. Mrs. John Klair, aged 55 years,
the victim, makes little differenceto what is known as the big R. M. KelStats Highways,
certain family to move into her tennese officials with whom I conversed
of Ann Arbor, laughed and died from the followers of the "prophetess,"who logg strawberry plant- farm hired sev- ropolis of the Pacific toast.
ant house they will set fire to the
Now It the state highway depart- heart disease.
•eemed anxious to cooperate with our
eral
of
the
better
class
of
"wearies"
say, "It is fulfilled."
In the face of the enormous loss and building. The message reads: “Keep
ment
that
has
gone
up
against
the
minister and consuls. Immediate acin order to get out their immense the complete wiping out of the comBecause he was huffed at his son,
this letter to yourself and property is
constitution of 1850, When Kesrle and
supply of plants. This fact having been
Robert Cathcart, an eccentric farmer,
tion upon the part of our congress,
Scrap
With
the
Burglars.
mercial life of the empire city of the safe; if this letter gets out, look out
the good roads enthusiastsseared the
generally
advertised
among
them
has
whether favorable or unfavorable tc creation of tholr department and some cut him off with $1 and left his farm
Some men cracked a postofflee safe brought them here in big numbers, an- Pacific coast, the leaders of trade and for smoke." Mrs. Lusk has issued an
the Chinese, will remove the excuse auxiliary laws In the last legislature— and $400 of personal property to Mercy at Sand Lake Thursday, stole a horse ticipating a warm job and a good time commerce are cheerful and confident open letter telling what she thinks of
hospital in Bay City.
that all will be well in the end. The such mean people, but the family inand buggy and started in the direcfor a boycott; and our government after a constitutionalamendment, by
The Masons of Davlsburghave or- tion of Lowell. That night Deputy Sher- for a few weeks.
governor, the bank commissioner, the dicated aren’t doing any moving.
the
way—
they
thought
the
rest would
should not be influencedin its action
architects, the insurance officers rnd
be easy sailing.But since the present ganized a Masonic Temple association iffs Kenny, of Grand Rapids, and J. B.
Cry for H©!p Unheeded.
by any threats affecting trade, for the creation of a highway department and to erect a building. John Smith, Jay Armstrong, of Cannonsburg, had men
the representativesof many of the
THE MARKETS.
Saying that they thought the cries large enterprisesare now in the city
subject is too grave to be determined the constructionof good, roads under Tindall and Frank G. Ely have been watching at the qeveral village bridges
Detroit— The ’cattle trade was dull
for
help
were
a
joke,
George
Osterle,
named
as
the
trustees.
and Nlghtwatch«*Iiram Lane, George
arranging offices and clearingthe way nnd drugg-y, und cuttle weighing from
by commercial considerations.
Its supervision, more amendments will'
Sawmills In all portionsof northern Taylor and Isaac Wood were also on W. E. Smith and H. M. Buchanan at for the smooth adjustment of affairs 800 pounds upwards were from 10c to
be necessary before the highway dethe inquest into the death of Frank that will lighten the heavy hand of 25c lower than they were here a week
Unpunished Offenders.
partment can fulfill the functions for Michigan are starting up on the spring duty. a
ago. Handy butchers'grades weighing
Shortly after midnight the fugitives Holmes, the duck hunter v\io was disaster that has leveled everything in from 000 to 800 were steady with Iasi
There are things which to sensitive which it was created. In order to and summer cut. Tho season’s output
of lumber will be large, as several new drove into town from the west and drowned by the capsizingof his boat common ruin.
'Week.
Cow stuff und hulls ulso held
prevent
reactionary
supervisors
from
souls constitute u disturbance of the
own. tho drop being largely on
were first seen and shot at when about in Michigan Center lake, testifiedthat
obstructingthe good roads movement, mills are In commission.
The
tremendous
and
almost
hope- their
liiu
good
shipping grades,
peace, and yet for which there is no adethey did not attempt to make a res- less task has been begun of trying to
one of the Earle enactments made it
The Lapeer water* board turns down opposite the Hotel Wavcrly.
There were plenty of buyers on hand
cue
for
25
minutes.
During
this
dequate punishmentprescribedby law, mandatory on very board of supervisOne man jumped from the buggy
reunite scattered families,
mil
of getting for Stockers und feeders, and they sold
the propositionof the gas company to
very truly observesjt writer in the St. ors to submit to the people of their furnish power for the pumping station. and ran south, and It Is supposed he lay Holmes, chilled b>’ the Icy water, trace of lost ones, of determining full steady with lust week.
Milch cows and springers were of
Louis Globe-Demonat. A man in a county, on the petition of 10 freehold- It does not want to be tied up by a was wounded, as marks of blood were sank to his death. John Russell, his whether the inlsHlng are dead or still poor quality, but brought steady prices.
companion, who survived and was safe some where In the grout and tan*
found.
The
others
ran
into
the
impleTito voiil juilf trade was a had one.
ers
In
each
township,
the
proposition
contract to a corporation.
short coat and silk hut is an offense of
ment store of Brown, Sehler & McKay rescued,said that ildlmes’s last words gldd musH (£ stricken refugoes that The run wirv»ry heavy und they sold
of adopting the county road system.
this kind, and n fat woman in a “rainyMrs. Victoria Laforge, who would and were caught and jailed.
u dollar per hundred lower at the openwere: "I’m all in.”
In several Instances this procedure has
spread. Itieff over nil the country ing than they did u week ago. The
day" .skirt and peek-u-boo waist is an- followed. But it has recently been have been 100 years old In July, ts
AH trace of the third Sand Lake
through
a
thousand
highways
on
this dose wus very dull und 50c to 75 lower
Skipped Out.
other. There are legions of them. They discovered that the constitution re- dead. She had lived in New Baltimore burglar who made his escape from the
side of the buy and In Sun Mateo than the opening, over 950 calves being
nearly seventy years. She is survived ^battle with officers at Lowell was lost
on hand.
Dan O’Donnell, of Muskegon, con- county, south of Ban Franclnco.
offend the artistic sense, and mar the quires a two-thirdsvote of the super- by eighty-five descendants. •
Sheep — The sheep nnd lamb trade wa»
when
he
was
traced
by
blood
stains victed of larceny and believedto have
visors
in
Just
such
cases
as
this.
Some
The
groat
fire
has
practically
burned
active
and steady to 10c higher than
face of nature. Now and then some
The Modern Maccabees of Mhcomb along the Pere Marquette tracks as far been concerned in the desperate at- Itself out. With little more to feed on, last week. The
A lie Imajority of the reembarrassing legal questions may
aesthetic person, made desperate by arise as a result, but wherever the county formed a county organization, as Elmdale Friday. Officers have tempt at the jail delivery, furnishedit
celpts wert clips.
___ _____
extn fancy
tho devouring element, twin sister to (bunch of wool lambs One
was sold for $6.90.
these abuses, takes the law Into his own roads have been laid even the consti- with W. S. Stone, -of Richmond, as searched the southern part of Kent sensationsortly after his conviction by
u«o-«_Tho hog trade was active and
the earthquake, has finally succumbed » Hog.
bands and Inflicts punishment, usually tution cannot tear them up. It is county commander, and E. Austin, of and Ionia counties and the northern eluding the officer and gaining his lib- to the persistent efforts of the army of 10c higher than It was a week ago,
Romeo, as record keeper.
parts of Barry, Eaton and Allegan erty. O’Donhell asked to be taken home Californians,and daybreak gave the nearly everything bringing $6 60 per
at severe coat to himself. For instance, thought that popular opinjpn will decounties without result. That the man before going to jail, and Officer Collins stricken people of this wVeck of a city hundred.
While
In
a
drunken
stupor
John
Mcvise
means
for
obviating
the
difficulty;
If the man who stabbed Thomas Heed
Chicago — Common to choice steer*
but it is not likely that the law can Nee was using a rail on the Ann Arbor was badly wounded is shown by the took him home, presumably for a the first chance they have bad to surfor playing a guitar in an undertaking
60&6 25; cows, J3 2504 60; heifer*.
stand a test in the courts, which test track for a pillow. Marshal Morris, of fact that clotted blood was found change of clothes. Collins stood In tho vey the scene since the first rumblings $4
establishmentis caught, he may be sent any man opposed is at liberty to Owosso, discovered him in time and along the track. If he does not get front room and O'Donnell, Instead of early on Wednesday morning gave 82 7505 35; bulls, 82 6004 25; calvci,
82 7503 35; stackers und feeders,$2 7$
medical aid It is believed he must die getting any clothes, skipped through warning of the approach of the direst 04 75.
to the penitentiary.Such is the injus- bring.
now he’ll serve 10 days in the Jug.
Hogs — Receipts,15.000; market slow;
tice of our laws* What is needed is a
calamity In the history of the repub- choice
County Treasurer Robertson, of in the woods, and if he seeks the aid the house and has flown.
to prime heavy, 84 65 0>i 7214;
of a physician it is likely he will be
Dam
Dynamiting.
fk.
Wayne
has
made
return
to
the
audimedium
to rood heavy, 80 60jf6 65;
corps of armed censors of things in gengiven
up.
The
other
two
have
not
been
•Faithful
Service.
butcher
weights, 86 65 06 70; good to
tor-general on the tax roll for 1905. It
San
Francisco Is but a memory. It
Reports
from
Devil’s
creek,
Menom«ral, something between a police and a
arraigned yet. It is probablethey will
That she missed only one dav of is hopeless to attempt to desertbe the choice heavy mixed, 86 6006 65; packinee county, indicate that the fierce is the quickest return that has been go before the United States courts
85 7506 65,
humane society force, and vested with
school
work In the 34 years she 'was conditions which exist, where but a ing,
made
from
Wayne
county
in
many
Sheep — Receipts, 18,500; nmrket
feud between Crawford & Sons, logcharged with postoffleerobbery.
engaged as a teacher in Muskegon was few days ago a turlvlng city nestled steady; sheep, 84 25 05 50; yearling*
authority to arrest offenders against gers, and certain other men, which years.
a record of which Mrs. Adelaide Moon, on the shores of the Pacific. Every 85 0 C 25; lambs, 84 7607 05.
good taste. A special court for the trial has raged there for several years, has
After an absence of 32 years, Peter
Good Majority.
who died last week, was proud. Mrs. bank, every hotel, every business
and
F.
C.
Butline,
of
Kalamazoo,
say
Grata, Etc.
of such offenders could be {frovided,and broken out with renewed fury. SetSecretary of State Prescott has re- Moon was the de an of the teachers In house, all the theaters, the municipal
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red, *$«!
that they could scarcely persuade their
tlers
alleged
to
_ have
grievance
the keepers of mechanical musical inMay.
6,000
bu
at 87 %c, 3,000 hu at
the
public
schools
and
principal
of
the
government buildings, the school
against the Crawfords have for many brother in Holland, whom they* have ceived the returns from all the counstruments,the street-car whistlers, seasons eadeavon-d to hamper and just returned from vjsiting, to believe ties In the state on tho vote for the Hockley school. Death came after an houses, churches,libraries, art tenples, 87 Kc, 5,000 bu at 87% c, 6.000 bu at
87 %c, 8,000 bu at 87 %c, closing nl Mo
calling of a convention for constitution- Illnessof ^ess than two weeks. She was newspaper offices, depots and shipping bid; July, 15,000 bu at 81 %c. 5.000 bu
platform chumps and persons who talk prevent the Crawfords from driving that they were his kinsmen.
at 81Kc, 10.000 bu at 81%c, 10.000 hu at
.
yearfl
of
age.
She
was
one
of
the
al
revision.
The
department
will
not
ofpiers have been wiped out of existence
at the play et al. could have justice their logs down Devil’s creek in the
Mrs. Jay W. Vaughan, the beautiful
8M4o, 8,000 bu at 81 %c, 16.000 bu at
ficiallygive out tho flguios until after moat prominent educators In western as though a scourge had passed over
spring.
This
year
Crawford
&
Sons
81 V4c, 10,000 bu at 81 %c, 10.000 bu nt
wife of Banker Vaughan, of Eaton Rapmeted out to them. As long as such ofthe board of canvassers meets, but It Michigan.
the land.
81 %c, 12,000 bu at 82c; Sei
fenders are left unpunished by law, so posted a guard of four men, armed ids, who secured a divorce from him Is learned that the majority in favotat 80%c, 10,000 bu nt KOVfco, 1M*#
The rich and poor have suffered bu
with Winchesters, near their largest last fall, receiving several thousand
bu at
I 80*c, 10,000 bu at 80V4<\ 8."00 h'1
long will there be “unexplained" mur- dam. On the first night the rise of a
of the convention was about’ 69,500. A
Cupid Called the Teachers.
alike.
Fortunes
have
been
wiped
out.
at 80 % c, 2,0 0 b u at 80*0; fio. 3 »ed
dollars in alimony, la reported to have
ders and assaults, for they "get on the dark lantern was seen, and the guard been married In Toledo to Ed F. Wick- total of 324,000 votes was cast on the
At the meeting of the Monroe board The palaces of the rich, together with w.f
SSV/Cj
tv v,. oaiiij/ic;,
sample, 1M via
car
i
at 66c, 1 at 8.ii',1
proposition.
of education Fred J. Tooze. of the the ho i Is of the poor, have alike suc- at 86Hc, 1 at 87*c; No. 1 white.
nerves" of people who have artistic opened fire. In the morning traces of wire.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 60 *c; No. 3 yel ow,
t^t® Norma!, was elected superintend- cumbed, and Sun Francisco may be 2 cars at 61 %c. 1 at 61 *c. 1 at MVsensibilities,and these people become an attempt to dynamite were plainly
The story is published that Miss
Farmer
Takes
Psrli
Green.
Dudley,
of
tho
University
of
Visible. The guard was Increased,but Marje W. Dell, Instructress - at the
likened to a broad stretch of land offerOats— Cash No. 3 white, 1 car at 3 -Varoused to desperate deeds, braving
Rye — Cash No. 2.
,
Sitting beside a tieo at tho rear end Mich gan, principal, and Harold Blair, ing a fair alto for a city which the
the attempt was repeated the second
Beans — April, 81 48; May, 1 c“r
even martyrdom for the holy cause oi night, when more firing took place, Lansing central school, warned her of his farm, Samuel B. Smith, farmer J" Albion college,Instructor of science early settlers In the days of the forty1 43.
pupils early this week for news of an
near Bronson, aged 56 years, was Through Inroads of Cupid there are niner. beheld when the first rude hut
good taste. The world would welcome the dynamiters defending themselves
Cloversied — Prime spot, 83 25; soia*
earthquake at San Francisco, because
pie,
56 bags at 86 25. 20 at 86 15. 20 at
found
dead
by
a
party
of
searchers.
A
three
vacancies
in
tho
corps
of
lady
was thrown up on the site of the metsuch a department of Justice as we have with stones and clubs.
she had learned that robins were fly86.
6 at 85 75, 4 at 85 GO; prime nlslz*
bug
of parls green by hla side indicat- teachersyet to ho filled.
ropolis
of
the
coast.
suggested, if some one would take the
88; sample alslke, 6 bags at 87 <6, 4 at
ing south.
ed how he had come to his death.
Got a Wife Just the Same.
Back to that point must the people 87. 3 at 86
initiative to secure the proper legislaThe state central committee of the
Smith disappeared from his home
Elmer lllldobrant, of Howell, has of S.n Francisco return. And such Is Timothy seed — Prime spot, 70 bag* *i
James A; Wlkel, aged 61 years, nt Prohibitionparty has decided to hold April 4, and searching parties have
tion. Here is the opportunityfor some
the spirit of the people that, with the 81 40.
ambitious reformer to endear himself to Montpelier, Ind., wanted p wife and its state conventionin Detroit July been out almost every day since then,
14
e "t r a M las*
smoke still lifting lazily from the
Chicago — Cash, quotations:, No. *
corresponded with an Illinois girl. The 3, to be followed with s big mass meet
lag 11
x
ruins, a. though the demon ’was utter soring wheat, 80082c; No. 3. 780*1 V*
the masses and make Folk, Hadley and girl promised to marry him, but when Ing on July 4. It was voted to Ignore drugging lakes and examining streams.
No.
2 red, 88%©91'14c:No. 2 rore.
Preparations were being mi* o to take
lea price, will remain unchanged In ly worn out from his labors, with the 47W,c; No. 2 yellow. 48 Kc: No. 8
Jerome to pale their ineffectual fires they met she backed out, as he was so tho primary ejection law as not neces- him to an asylum, as he wun believed
bent
and
twisted
glrdere—
attesting
to
Orund Rapids for the coming season.
32%c; No. 2 white* 38* 084 V; Na,*
much older. However, she told Wikel sary In its case.
in the bright light of his genius.
to be unbalanced mentally.
the fury of his paaslon—and the gaunt white, 32tt©38%c; No. 3 rye. MV*
she knew of just the right woman, and
The state treasury Is likely to reach
62*c;
good feeding barley, 39041c. f»Jr
walk0
for
*
Wl11
be, *,Ven
walk for $1 67, or put In box tor $2.25 fragment, of walls rising up as fearful to choice
Eliza Rogers, aged 61 years, of Its high water mark when the railmalting. 46050c; No.
Corsets caused the death of Jan*
One of the largest retail tobacco deal- so
monuments
to
a
dead
and
gone
comseed. 81 09*; No. 1 northwests";
Sheridan township, was on Wednesday roads pay their millions In taxes, which Sex in Southwark,Eng. The Inquest
,,, 16 cent> Per 100 pounds
for
5,000
pounds
a
month.
munity,
they
are
already
astir.
81 15*; prime timothy seed, 83
ers in the United States says that the married to Wlkel, who Is good looking,
they probably will do before the end of showed that her liver was nearly split
The voicelessappeal of San Fran- clover, contract grade, 811 26,
consumption of chewing tobacco has In- pretty well
With the burning of the big coal
and a wagonmaker.
the month. The balance In the treasury in two. and that death was due to
cisco ha. been heard throughout the
creased almost 50 per cent, in five yeure.
HUfllBIKNT* IV MRfROrr
at the close of business Thursday night heart failure, which was accelerated chutes of the Michigan Central Air
civilised world. From every city and
An
industrial
awakening
is predicted
Week Ending April, 28. 1906.
rftfliwa.y. ,n Th1ree Rlv«r®. the coalHe attributes this Increase to the autowas about $4,000,000.
by the pressure of the liver on the
Ing of the big engines will have to be town In tnl. country, from European
for Mt. Pleasant In the near future. An
Rev. Edward Ninde, formerly of De- heart.
mobile, because it is impossibleto enjoy
capiuia
and
from
the
far
eastern
comeffort ts being made to keep the Gormade direct from loaded cars in the
Reed City has a young man who exmunltles,come. new. that all humana cigar or pipe while whizzing along In ham Bros.’ manufacturing plant and it troit, has confidedto John Tucker that
he will hereafter work in the slums, pects to come soon Into possessionof yards, similar to the methods employed ity 1. expressing It. sympathy and ts
James T. Powers A
.
In the early history of the road. .The
A motor car. There is glso danger of le hoped that other industries may be believing that he can do more good $300,000as his share In the
o neare.t coaling station is at Niles Al- alco offtrlng every material assistance. Ltosom— Prioee llMS-M-SO-T&o. Meta, wm
and Bat. Auguatua Thomun’a "Ariaona.
•parks or ashes from the lighted cigar or secured.The beet sugar factory, which thus than In a regular pastorate.Mr. defunct relatives In England. •
was never completed, remains unutil- Ninde said he expected to be in New yers from Ohio are In that country ready plans are being made for the re- Monejr and supplle. are flowing to- Whit«*t- Evening* 10-20-Mo. Mats, 10- -a*
pipe getting into the eyes.
"Way of the Transgressor"
building of the burned chute, on » ward* tho stricken city and the other
ized.
now working on the case.
York city four to six months.
much larger ecale.
cities by the Pacific affected by the LArATSTTlTHIATaa—Prioee l0-28-85-5OO.
Henry N. Condon, U. S. army veteriDr. Daniel Bella, a New York minisMata. Wed. end Haturdav. . ...
‘Mary Redmond" aMied for help
Leslies Trained Animals and Vaudeville
The announced assessed valutlonof recent disaster with a generosity unH. R. Loranger, of Flint, and Robt. from the poor authorities at Jackson
ter, has compromisedhis claim against narian, formerly of Port, Huron, son
Grand Rapids is $77,016,955, a boost of
of Rev. Henry N. Couden, chaplain of
the New York Central railroad for the the house of representativesat Wash- O. Hart, of Flushing, ask for a fran- She had previously had transportation^ $2,500,000 over last
Of all the works In the English lanAn attempt to increase the saloon
°f
chise for a new light and power plant to Pontiac, via Detroit, under the name
guage "Don’t tell" are paid the least bonds at Flint from $4,000 to $6,00i>
fracture of 20 bones in a viaduct col- ington, is dead at Seattle, Wash. He They propose to utilize the Genesee
August
Fasseake,
aged
14,
is
in
jail
of Mary Goodwin," so was refused.
attention.
failed in the council.
lision last fall. Figuring on the basis of was stricken with heart trouble while mills dam here and the Hart mills dam This made her angry and she went to at Saginaw on suspicionof having obThe Aargau town council has voted
Carl Beghold has obtained a Judgat Flushing,the principal station to be the depot and purchased a ticket tn structed the Michigan Central tracks
' $1,000 a bone, the company has agreed riding and fell from his horse, .sustaining a fracture of the ‘feplne.
located at the latter place.
Tl 10 near the Country club. Fence posts, ment of $4,307,75against the Auto $200 toward a monument to the mem’
, to pay him $20,000 for his Injuries. This
Body Co., of Lansing, at whoso factory ory of Carlo, a St. Bernard dog, wnicn
John
Blake, murderer of Sergeant
Harold
C.
Matthews,
rich
Yale
grad
is considered to be qiiite a step in adtbo track8 aDd gravel were Pilcd on he lost the greater portion of hla hand recently died, and which, in the lasj
Fred Booth, waived examination Thurs- uatc and nephew of Senator Chaunvance in regard to tho basis for personal day and was bound over to the May
In a machine. The case will probably nine years, saved nearly 100 lives on
oey K. Depew, is being sued for $50,the Alps.
be appealed.
inju^ claims.
term for trial. Claiming tbo local Jus- 000 for breach of promise by Miss weli who will remove it from Its presThe smallest Inhabited island in the
tice courts have no Jurisdiction,Blake, Catherine Buchanan, a "college w|U
(Mayor
C.
W.
Doe,
of
Big
Rapids,
.ufent site and erect a largo planing mill.
Walpole and Hamilton refused to plead ow,” one of the handsomest girls in
with apoplexy, dying an hour later. She fers $00,000 loss through the destruc- world la that on which the Eddystone
The order of the garter seems to be to burglarizingthe Brooklyn postoffice
""Joining the
New Haven,
Matthews |ta» HArbor Point n8«oclatlon gro»mdM .na is survived by her husband, and one tion of property on Market street, San lighthouse stands, for at low water J
Yery elastic. Great Britain has just con- safe. Their examination will take place married Miss Edith C. Candee, of New L iB rumored that they hareanoDUon son, Charles Toms, who left BinningFrancisco, valued at a million and a is only 30 feet in diameter. At high
wate- the base of the lighthouse, wbicn
in May.
ferred it upon the emperor of Cbli %
York.
on the property for $20,000.
beC0“e «‘»>-»k«eper a! quarter dollars, In which he had an has u diameter of only a little QYCr ^
interest, **' — - — •— — - ---------- fee V is completely aubmerged.
.
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THE CHOICE OF

PAINT.

rouble stands everything. I have maintained hAKW,tK
them both since then."
He Likes to Hear Everybody on the Fifty years ago a well-paintedhouse
But tjien Miss Edith R. Willis came
To-day both women feel the weight of
was a rare sight; to-day an unpainted
Line Talk— Social Hunger
on the -scene. She was young, viva- the shadow upon their lives. Klley has
house Is rarer. If people knew the
His
Excuse.
cious, talented, beautiful. From that told all. And that Is where the case
real value of paint a house in need
VEBNMENT TO TRY LATEST
moment the gallant captain believed stands now— the case of the three eldof paint would be **scarcer than hen's
MARINE SAFEGUARDS.
When the independent tele- teeth." There was some excuse for
that he had met his iate. He frankly erly persons— the man well over 60,
told Miss Willis ^that he believed hereto each woman over 60— whose loves and phone companies first began to our forefathers. Many of them lived
In
Usually
be his affinity, and he asked her to lives have been so sadly tangled.
come together In conventionsto In houses hardly worth preserving; Three of the New Lightships Which
marry him.
And now, who shall say that ro- exchange experiences, one fact they knew nothing shout paint exRequire No Keeper to Be Placed at
Yes," she said, but It takes more mance is only for the young?
Dangerous Points Along
was always commented upon
aD<1 ^ ** *
than a whispered assent to make a
house painted waa a serious
and costAtlantic Ooast
great
curiosity
by
the
managers
marriage.There had to be a divorce MAN LEADS DOUBLE LIFE.
ly job. The differencebetween their
first.
of town or city plants, says Suc- case and ours is that when they wantA lightship, fog signal, day marker
So Capt. Appleton has begun suit New Yorker Who Posed as a Wealthy cess. This was that they invari- ed paint it had to be mc.de for them;
and submarinesignal all In one ia
after all these years. Mrs. Appleton
Society Man Is Held for
ably met with failure in their en- whereas when we need paint we can what Is claimed for the Willson buoy,
In New York with her confidant
Larceny.
go to the nearest good store and buy
SON. lives
deavors tp induce farmers to put It, in any color « quality ready for three of which have been ordered by
since her separation from her ,husbund, Miss Katherine Parsons, of VirNew York.— Through the arrest of in what are known as “lockout” nee. We know, o? ought to know by this government. If the tests which
are to be made prove successful, more
ginia, daughter of ‘col. Henry Clay Par- John Wllmer Marline, head salesman devices, by means of which every this time, that to let a house stan
will be ordered. The inventor of this
sons. At first Mr&. Appleton said she in a Fifth avenue haberdashery, one
onpainted
Is
most
costly,
while
a
good
Stepmother
of Youth, and Fa- wouldn’t contest the suit provided the of the most remarkable dual personal- telephone on a party line becomt^
latest thing in marine signals Is a
cost of psint, applied In season, is the
practically a private wire.
Canadian, and he claims his apparatus
captain
made
her
a
suitable
allowance
ities
In
the
police
records
of
this
city
best
of
Investments.
If
we
put
off
the
ther Besigns His Bride-Marital Mixups of
In cities, the party line is con- brief visit of the painter we shall In is the most complete contrivance of Its
out of his wealth, but evidently the has come o light Martlne worked
two could not come to terms, for the ouch week from eight a. m. to six p. sidered a great nuisance, because due time have the carpenter coming kind ever devised. Burning acetylene
Eastern Millionaires.
gas, which is generated by the action
issue has been Joined and the«case will m. for |2 a week. After byslness
there is no privacy in conversa- to pay us a long visit at our expense; of the water on calcium carbide stored
come to trial. Miss Parsons wllftake hours he was a welcome guest to the
Lumber is constantly getting scarcer,
tions, and all the bells on the line
Now York.— Three men whose re- Tim elder. Twitchell sued, and Judge the stand In behalf of Mrs. Appleton.
homes of some of the best known fam*
dearer and poorer, while prepared In a cylinder that rides on the wavee,
are rung each time a subscriber paints are getting plentler, better and it is a lightship without a keeper. It Is
ctal romantic etorlee have made their McEwen decided In his tavor. He
oiBiei household words are Thomas frankly admitted that he wanted his
calls. Naturally,the managers of less expensive.It Is a short-sighted a fog signal which operated by the
W. Kiloy ot Brooklyn, Capt. Nathan wife to be happy, and for that reason
plants figured that this objection plan to let the valuable lumber of our action of the waves in all weather, and
it is a submarine signal that works
Applniou or Hokum, and Watson H. he was going to give her to his son.
prevailed in the country also; but, houses go to pieces for the want of when fog hides the light or a storm
Twllthellof Chicago.
paint
“I am no hero," he said, with a kindalmost without exception,they For the man that needs paint there keeps the fog horn from being heard.
Klrtrrly, rich, and known as keen, ly smile, "and 1 don’t v/unt too much
found that one of the great attrac- are two forms from which to choose; The Canadian government is so well
•nctical buelnesemen, they have gone said about this, but you see 1 am 66
to greater length* for the womens of years old and my wife is only 24. It
tions to the farmer was that hij one Is the old form, still favored by satisfied with them, it is said, that 30
of them have been ordered and intheir heart! than ever a etrlpling did. Is only natural that she should transtelephone did ring every time the certain unprogresslvepainters who
They have done for love what few fer her affections to my son Edward.
have not yet caught up with the times stalled at once.
other 16 or 20 people on the line
In the water the buoy looks like an
—lead and oil; the other Is the ready*
youngster* wo d do. Between them I am glad that they are happy, and I
rang up, and that he could hear or for-use paint found In every up-to-date ordinary gas buoy. It is cylindrical.
they make up a veritable trio of ro- shall be happy to know that they love
be overheard in conversation.It store. The first must be mixed with
mance.
each other. I love my boy and I beThey are men of affairs, each in his lieve that the divorce Is the right
was a practical demonstrationof oil, driers, turpentine and colors be*
fore It is ready use; the other
«wn city. Not for a moment would thing, Inasmuch as my wife and 1
the social hunger the farmer has
need only be tlrred up In the oan
anyone believe them anything but seemed Incompatible.”
endured for centuries, and which and It la ready to go on. To bur
hard-headed bualneaa men. Yet what
, Freedom Her One Thought.
is now ended, thanks to the arrival lead and oil, oolora, ate., and mil
they have dared is remarkable— these
So eager was the pretty girl from
them Into a paint by hand la, In Oita
of telephone competition.
three men whom everybody believed Michigan to marry her husband’s son
twentieth century, atKiut ha Mine
beyond the age when Cupid calls his that she made no contest, though she
MUTILATION OF ANIMALS. aa refusing to ride In a U Hey nar
had a lawyer to represent her. All she
loudest.
because one's grandfather had In well
Thomas W. Klley married the wanted was her freedom— and her EdSenseless Notions Lead Men to Re- or ride on horseback when ha wauled
daughter of his benefactor because she ward! She blushed as she owned up
sort to Cruel and Useless
to go anywhere. I’repared italnli have
loved him, and he thought his first to her love — the frank, honest blush
been on the market leiv than fifty
Bemedies.
wife dying. Appleton met his affinity of a pretty girl who has at last found
years, but they havo proved on (ha
«nd is now preparing to divorce his out her real romance.
whole
so Inexpensive, so convenient
The horse is not the only animal
flrtt wife. But most remarkable of all
"We were married last December, ’’
and
so
that the consumptiontoman cruelly mutilates,” said a day Is good
is Twitchell.He gave up his bride— she said with just a
little wistful
something over sixty million
his second wife — to his son, because smile, "and ca ne to ' Chicago to' live.
veterinary surgeon. “The game gallons a year and still growing. Un*
he loved them both, and wanted to There I met Edward, my husband’s
cock is clubbed, the dog is wormed, less they had been In the main satis*
son. After the first week I was not
eee them happy.
factory, It stands to reason there
the cat is cropped, and so on.
And first, then, this remarkable ro- happy, I realized that i didn't really
would
have been no such steady
“Worming, the world over, is
love my husband. Our Ideals were not
mance of the Twltchells.
growth In their use.
believed by the ignorant to be a
Bertha May was a pretty little coun- the same. One evening after dinner I
Ikllxed paints are necessarilycheaptry girl who lived In a quiet little fainted. Edward rushed to catch me
preventiveof canine madness, and er than paint of the hand-mixed kind,
Michigan town, when Watson H. In his arms. Then I really knew which
hence many a good dog is pul because they are made in a large way
Twltchel, widower, with a son 24 years one 1 loved."
through it. The worm is a small by machinery from materials bought
old, came there on a business visit.
"Well,** remarked the court, "to
in large quantities by the manufactendon connecting the underpart turer. They are necessarily better WILLSON BUOY RIDING IN THE BEA.
He met charming Miss Bertha and fell come to the point, you didn’t care
of the tongue with the floor of than paints mixed by hand, because with a rounded top from which springs
head over heels !n love with her— this whether your husband left you or
gray-haired b islness man of 66.
not?"
the mouth, and to cut the worm they are more finely ground' and more a sturdy trestle work supporting a lens
lantern. The lenses in these lanterns
The little country girl hesitated. For
She Wanted to See the World.
pains the dog cruelly, gives him thoroughly mixed, and because there
He told the ambltlnus little girl fronf'a moment her lips trembled find two
Is less chance of the raw materials In are really lighthouselenses on a small
a sore mouth of long duration and
Michigan of the pleasures of life In little tears coursed down her cheeks.
them being adulterated. No painter, scale, and by bending the rays of light
makes lapping difficult for him for however careful he may be, can ever to a horizontal plane through their
Chicago. When he asked her to mar"Well," she faltered,"I guess I don’t
the rest of his life.
ry him she thought that her desire to care much! No, I am not sorry that he
be sure that the materialshe buys are prisms, save an enormous percentage
see the world— tl it Is, what of it that wants to give me up. I have been en“Dr. Samuel Johnson evidently not adulterated,but the large paint of light
This lantern is lighted by acetylene
can he seen In Chicago — was really tirely indifferent to my husband, and
understood that there was some- manufacturerdoes know in every
rase, because everything he buys goes gas generated by the action of sea walove. So the old man with the grown- I found it too hard to pretend to love
thing absurd about worming, for through the chemist's hands before ter on carbide of calcium. Down
up son and the unsophisticated little him when I didn’t really care for him.
*in his dictionaryhe says it is that he accepts it.
through the middle of the buoy proper
"Do you think, you are on the right
girl from Michigan were married. The
Of course there are poor paints on runs a chamber with a grating at the
"This doesn’t worry me," said Capt. | Hies In the city. He numbered among ‘the worm is a substance, nobody
proud bridegroom brought his dainty track now?"
"Yes, that’s It,” sighed the little wife. Appleton."I don’t think It will affect his friends several well-known society knows what, extracted nobody the market (wfilch are generally bottom. This is filled by lumps of carbride back home to Chicago, and there
cheap paints). So there Is poor flour, bide. The water, as the buoy rises and
my suit in the slightest.I don’t care women.
knows why.’
poor cloth, poor soap; but because of falls on the waves, comes up through
whether she joins Mrs. Appleton
Skillful and continuous larceny, it is
“Yet worming is still practiced that do we go back to the hand-mill, an opening in the bottom and washes
against me or not, for I can win out alleged, enabled him to live at the
the hand-loom and the soap-kettleof over the grating, wetting the lumps of
against both of them. I hear plenty rate of |15,000 a year. For two years on dogs.”
the backwoods No, we use our. com- carbide and freeing the acetylenegas.
of rumors, but they don’t Interest. The or more, it* is charged, he has stolen
JAPANESE HAND-WARMER. mon sense in choosing goods. We find The chemical action of the water
suit will take care of Itself when the systematicallyand without coming unout the reputation of the different causes the carbide to break down into
time comes.”
der suspicion. A trip to Europe proved
An Odd Contrivance Made to Be Car- brands of flour, cloth and soap; we a pasty powder, the .operation being,
There Is much that Is mysterious In his undoing.
ried in the Pocket
take account of the standing of the somewhat like the slacking of lime.
Martlne added to his income by work
this shattered romance of the elderly
or Muff.
dealer that handles them, we ask
This paste escapes through the tube
clubman. Some of it, it Is expected, as "parlor entertainer.". He got |25
our
neighbors.
So
with
paint;
If
the
by
which the water enters, and more
a
night
for
this,
and
so
pleasing
was
will be cleared up at the trial.
The Japanese hand warmer is manufacturerhas a good reputation, carbide falls to the grating. If gas is
But, asks Boston, if Capt Appleton his personalitythat he seldom failed
wants a divorce, why did ne wait for to convert his patrons into admiring a thin, slightly curved metallic If the dealer Is responsible,If our generated too fast, the pressure simply
16 years before asking for It? Perhaps friends. He has appeared in the houses box about the size of one’s hand, neighbors have had satisfaction with forces the water down the tube. Genit, that ought to be pretty good evi- eration ceases, the stored gas Is burned,
of John D. Rockefeller and Grant B.
Miss Willis can give the answer.
and designed to be carried in the dence that the nalnt Is all right.
the, pressure lets up, and the water
Schley.
He
stage
managed
the
enThe Man with Two Wives.
pocket or in a muff. It is made
"Many men of many kinds"-rises again to piake more gas.
tertainments
at
the
West
side
Y.
M.
Thomas W. Klley, president of the
Many paints of many kinds;
The buoys have two long legs, as an
C. A., where he was highly esteemed. either of tin or of copper, and covNorth Shore bank, of Brooklyn, and
Martlne,
whose
right
name
is said ered with cloth or embossed vel- bat while prepared paints may differ ordinary whistling buoy has— usually
millionaire head of Thomas W. Iflley &
\* *1
to be Martin, came to this city from vet. The cover slides in grooves. considerably in composition, the bet- —one. These legs contain columns of
Co., hardware merchants, is weH along
ter grades of them all agree pretty air, and at* the water lifts the booy
toward life’s winter. He Is to-day 64 Baltimore ten years ago. He is 2S
You pull open the sliding cover closely in results. "All roads lead to and compresses the air within the legs.
years old. It has Just transpired that years old, and is known as one of the and put into the box a cake of pre- Rome," and the paint manufacturers,
It issues through a whistle set just
"smartest -dret lers" in town.
for three years he has maintained two
pared charcoal,made for the pur- starting by different paths, have all under the lantern; a check valve on
In
the
West
Side
police
court
Martinb
homes, and In each a woman who
the same object— to make the best the buoy renews the air supply as the
thought herself his wife. He married was brought to answer a charge of pose and fitted in the box — you paint possible to sell for the least
ZOHFESXD
pressure lets up when the water falls
grand larceny preferred by his emjenim the second one three years ago when ployer, W. A. Laughlln. Edward H. get ten of these cakes when you money, and so capture and keep the away again. In its whistling aspect
he believed his first wife dying.
?rne
the warmer — and then you trade.
the Willson buoy is just like any other
Hobbs, counsel for the haberdasher,
She lived, Instead.
There Is scarcely any other article whistlingbuoy.
light
this fuel cake and close the
said
the
stealings
of
Mr.
Martlne
in
He e was a strange quandary for the
cover. It doesn’t blaze yp or of general use on the market to-day At the foot of the legs Is a cylinder,
man. He had two wives, each appar- the five years he has worked for the
that can be bought with anything like closed at the top, open at the bottom,
concern are not known, but he waa smoke, but burns smolderlngly
ently married to him by every right of
the assurance of getting your mpney** in which to place a submarine Dell,
charged
with -the theft of |500. . .
and gives out heat for a consider worth as the established brands of pre- the apparatus for which rests on a
law. But lot him tell the story himself; Just as he told it when It was dispared paint The paint you buy to- shoulder within the cylinder. Only the
able time.
Meets Kin After 29 Years.
covered that he had one wife living at
day may not be like a certain patent striking mechanism is kept at the
Knoxville, Tenn.— John S. Kreider,
Couldn’t Scare Him.
No, 201 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn,
medicine, "the same as you have al- buoy; the power— electric or pneumaand another nt No. 216 Brooklyn ave- of Lebanon, Pa., and Uriah Kreider, of
“I’m ashamed of this composi- ways bought" but if not, it will be tic — comes through a cable or hoae
this city, brothers, have met in this
nue:
tion, Charley,” said a teacher in because the manufacturerhas found from a shore station where the engines
city for the first time in 29 years.
••I was called to the bankers’ conone of the local schools this morn- a way of giving you a better article are.
vention In San Francisco In October, Uriah Kreider left his Pennsylvania
for your money, and so making more
The Willson buoy is made in two
home 29 years ago. John S. Kreider ing. “1 shall send for your mother eure of your next order.
1903, and I asked Mrs. Flora H. Colt to
types.
The standard type is ten feet in
go with me, whom I had loved when was in the civil war. Recently he and show her how bad you are
P. G.
diameter on top. The type called the
passed
through
the
city
with
Gov.
doing.”
we were young. When we left BrookIf it wasn’t for Sunday the average "lightship" type, however, which is
Pennypacker's party. He met his
lyn my wife was extremely ill at home,
“Send for her — I don’t care,” married man wouldn’t have anything what was wanted for Stellwagen, Is
brother
at
the
train, and recognition
and not expected to live. On the way
said Charley. “Me mudder wrote to look forward to.
oval on top, and measures 14 feet by
out west I talked the matter over at was mutual. Both shed tears. Other
10.
veterans
gathered
about
to
hear
their .t, any way.”— Albany Journal.
great length with' Mrs. Colt. Her father
RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.
WflTMN
VCMHT
wW'Vrf *
It tarries its lantern 25 feet above
story.
had been my employer, my benefactor.
Pencil City.
the waves, giving great range of visiI had been a bachelor until I was 63
wmwf//
Wakes After Long Sleep.
Nuremberg is, and has been for Little Girl’s Obstinate Cate of Eczema bility and entire safety from icing up.
and then I married my brother’s widrmtm
ITWIIGHELi
Los Angeles, Cal.— Miss Florence years,, the great center of the pen- ' —Mother Says: "Cutlcura RemeThe buoy and legs extend 25 feet down
ow when Flora Colt’s husband was Parker, wbode mysterioussleep for
T l
dies a Household Standby."
into the water, and the whole struccil trade, possessing between 30
still
*
"Last year, after having my UHle ture is a pretty heavy handful. They
seven weeks excited the Interest of the
met young EdwaYd Twltchel!,- the "I am on the right track now. Judge." _i!Mre. Colt knew bow my heart stood medical Iraternlty, has left the Sisters’ and 40 factories, which give em- girl treated by a very prominent are so simple in construction, how"All right," announced the court. "I in the matter, and 1 told her that I hospital. Miss Parker ia the daughter ployment to from 8,000 to 10,000 physician, tor an obstinate case of ever, that the Canadians handle them
,, daome, stalwart son of the oldthink
it would be wise to grant the di- wanted to marry her. We both bebenedict
of a wealthy Arizona mining man. She hands, while the annual output of eczema, I resorted to the Cutlcura by derricks in and out of their lightvorce. You are sure you like the son, lieved that my first wife would be dead began her strange deep at Tucson,
Remedies, and was so well pleased house tenders with absolute ease.
la a week the pretty little Michigan
before we got back to Brooklyn. My Ariz. For weeks she lay in a trance, pencils numbers 350,000,000, of a with' the almost Instantaneous relief
found that life in Chicago with a
It is probable that the United State*
^“Yes, quite sure." sighed little Mrs. only excuse was that I was nervous and until about two weeks ago there value of upwards of $2,500,000.
afforded that we discarded tfee physi- government,as soon as experiments
old enough to be her father was
cian’s prescriptionand relied entirely with the three now ordered ha Vo demthe same thing as real love She Twitchell. "I think 1 love him very and overwrought.
was little hope of her recovery. She
Gold in Dentistry.
on the Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura Oint- onstrated their qualities^ will place
Married
at
Hammond,
In<L
°und that the young fellow who' was much
began to recover consciousness,how,
And such is the romance of \ the
On the authority of the greatest ment, and Cutlcura Pills. When we many of these buoys on tfcj Atlantic
er stepson had far more attractions
•‘When we arrived at Hammond, ever, and has gradually come to a
manufacturer of dental supplies commenced with the Cutlcura Reme- coast. The submarine bell feature, inher than her staid and very oonr Twltchells,father and son.
Ind., we were married under our true normal condition.
Captain Appleton’s Romance.
names. In a month we returned to
*nratlve husband. In fact before the
in England there are over 40,000 dies her feet and limbs were covei^ deed, was added to the buoys with a
Everybody in Boston who knows Brooklyn. I bought my second wife
980 in Rats’ Nest
ed with running sores. In about six view to the nee of these marks in thick
°nth was out she was head over
ounces of pore gold worked up
anybody,
knows Capt. Nathan Apple- the house on Brooklyn avenue, and
weeks we had her completely well, weather by the constantly increasing
Allentown, Psv— Eighty dollars In
, *8 in love with the son of her elderannually ^or dentists* use for ma- and there has been no recurrence of
ton, one of the famous Appletons. He
‘y husband. And, as if to add to this
made it over to Mrs. Colt in her own bills, which Sarah Zinger missed from
number of large vessels that are
fange mlx-up, the son himself was 'Is a millionaire, a soldier,a clubman, legal name. I made the agreement with her bureau drawer several months terial in filling teeth, in plates the troub’e. We find that the Cuti- . equ
_„jtpped nowadays with receivers that
wst as madlyr in love with his own a dlolomat, a traveler and an author. her that we would live publicly as man dgo, at her home, near Rlttenhouee and solders, the value of this gold cura Remedies are a valuable bousQ:l.t3nabje lha maat#rt to hear the bells,
He is a member of the famous Myopia and wife Just as soon as my first wife Gap, bjwe been found at last In a rats’
hold standby, living as we do, twelve
upmother— the wife of his father.
approximating£200,000.
Hunt, and lives at the very smart Som- died. We had not expected to come nest back of the bureau, all In shape
miles from a doctor, and where it
Pessimistic,
W course, such things couldn’t go erset club, BcTton, the most exclusive
costs from twenty to twenty-fivedolWoman Like Fruit.
to be redeemed, though mutilated by
can an honest
f°rever. Mr. Twitchell, 8r., soon
oast ahtil her death.
organization of ihe kind in all Naw
To be well preserved, a woman, lars to come up on the mountain.
"But my first wife grew stronger, the rata’ gnawing. An honest servthRt he 8tood ln the way of
He married in 1887.
^ Twitchell, Jr. . He taxed his wife England.
and soon recovered her health. There ant had been discharged,on suspicion, like fruit, needs a good deal of Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas,
One vear later his wife left him.
mount, Walden’s Ridge, Teas,
*«h loring hla son. Proud of her love.
was nothing for us to do but to keep long before the finding of the rats' sugar in her composition.
There was no scandal-ltwas Just that
“•ownMup.
U. ’X»05.“
t^e matter secret I confessed everjr- nest
lv4.rlJ.:
they had agreed to disagree. No ex
And so the cbm was taken to court
friends, and after a time the
was all but forgotten.
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Morgan Emmett wn§ a Dstfolt visitor
Monday.
Lewis Etnmer spent Monday at Clark's
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petition has been filed In the pro-

AIRDRE88INO
AND SHAMPOOING

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

Ralph Wood has thi chicken pox.
Theodore Weinman la havlii • hla
house painted.
Mias Verna Hawley returned to school
Tuesday morning.
Fred Hoffman aud wife, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Fannie Freer has been spending
a few days in Detroit,
' Mrs. George Turner returned to her
home In Toledo Sunday.
Chaiincey Stephens and wife, of Chelsea, were guests of Mnj. K. Keyee< Sun-

AMATTER OF HEALTH

bate cqurt to probate tbe estate of the
tenaw, ss. Ata session of tho Probate Court
RADIUS — It li do longer ner.eesirv
late Gotlieb Benz. Tbe property con- for said County oh Washtenaw, held at the
ProbateOffice,in tbV City of Ann Arbor, on the go to Detroit and Ann Arbor for 8hui°
sists of real estate amounting to $4,000 l»ih day of April, In the year one thousand
pouiog or Hairdressing.Orders t»I?‘
hundred and six. . .
. „ ^ .
and $100 worth of personal property. nine
Present, Emory K. Leland, Juthnof Probate. for Switches and Hair Goods, p,
Tue heirs are six children, Robert, In the matter of the estate Gerald liealy, formation call telephone
,
deceased.
Victor, Albert Benz and Flora Hchmld of
FANNIE
WARNER.
Ili-ldiret* Dealy, < vecutrlx of said estate,
baviiitf Hied In this ourt her final account, and
Ann Arbor and John Benz, of Dexter.
pniyiiijjthat the same may be heard and
dt
ATTORNEYSAT LAW. ’
It Is ordered, that tbeSIst day of May next,
»

J

173.

,

Mm

MIhb Hose Mullen was the guest of
Q.
Detroit relatives Sunday.
Merritt Burch and Herbert Rushton,
Terms :-f 1.00 per j-ear; tli mouths, Ofty cents;
of
Manchester, were Chelsea visitors
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
three months, twonty-flve cents.
B. fl. TuntBull. H. D. Wlihi*,,
Office In- appointedfor bearing said account
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known Saturday.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this
Mrs. O. W. Miller, of Jackson, was
on application.
CHELSEA, MICH
order be published three successive weeks
the guest of her slaters here several days
previousto said time of hearing, In the Chelsea
Htam lard- Herald, a newspaper printed and OTIVERS A
Kmored as second-classmatter, January ll. of the past week.
.» «ud
1006, at the postolBoeatChelsoa, Michigan,under
Verne Stevens [and wife, of White day.
Attorneys- at- Law
Mrs. Fannie Friemuth, of Chelsea,
Lie Act of Congressof March 1879.
sneral Law practice Iu all court, u
A me
J udge of Probate.
Oak, were guests at the home ofjE. A.
spent Monday with her * mother, Mrs. M.
II. WlHT NnWKIHK,
15
tary Public in tbe office. Pboue 08
Johnson Sunday.
Hammond..
Office In Kempt Batik Block
Ktlvcrs
&
Kaluibach,
Attorneys.
8.
C.
StiniBOii
and
Aaron
Gorton
spent
Jemsha
^ Rev. A. B. Stums, of Arnes, Iowa, has
Sunday afternoon at the Gorton* farm
Mica.
Probate
Order.
Do not fail to see Jerusha Dow with near Stock bridge.
been spending a few days with her
HTATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte
AMEH
S.
sister,
Mrs.
Fannie
Ward.
Mr.
Storms
her thirty-one living pictures at the
hm. At session of the Probate Court fbr
Mrs. J. C. Taylor was called to her Hhlpped eight head of cattle from Iowa
You cairtrust a medicine naw,
said CdlintV i Washtenaw, held at the Probate
opera house, Friday evening, April 27. home In loaco to care for her father,
OITITICK.
office. In Uin Ity of Ann Arbor, on the Ukh day
to be put on the farm here.
tested 60 years 1 Sixty years
of April, In Mie year one thmitnud nine hundred
The following representations with a who is seriously 111.
East Middle street,Chelsea, Mich.
of experience, think of thatl
Mrs. Emory Fletcher,of Detroit, Is
sketch of each cannot fail to enterNORTH LAKE.
''present,Emory E. belaud, Judge of Probate.
spending sometime with relativesand
In the matter of the estate of Catherine
J. HPK1R8,
Experience with Ayer’s SarA telephone has recently been put In
tain;
Absolutely
Welsh, deceased
friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. L. Allyn’s residence.
Silhouette (grandmother)— Mi*s. T.
ou reading aud tiling Uicduly verifiedpetition
VETERINARY SURGEON.
saparilla;
the
original
SarsaGilbert Gay and wife, of Stockbridge,
Of Mary Wade, praying that a certain paper In
A man will never grow very rich while
E. Wood.
Graduate
of Ontario Veterinary (ioi.
were
visitors at the home of J. Everett
writing
and
now
on
fi
u
In
this
court,
pui-portparilla; the strongest SarsapaMother— Mrs. S. Goodyear.
Wat hlng his nelghboi’s prosperity.
lug to U> the last will and tcHUinontof Catbur- ,wge. Treats all diseases of horsea, cal.
and
family the first of the weok.
A
Cream
of
Tartar
Powder,
Father— Mr. L. Babcock.
iuc Welsh, be admitted to probate, and that tie, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry am
rilla; the Sarsaparilla the docSince his recent visit to Chelsea, your
free from alum or phot*
Mrs. Geo, II. Foster left Wednesday
herself, the executor nauteu In said will, or
Aunt Paulina— Mr*. J. Schenk.
call promptly attended.
correspondent has bad “such a headache”
phatle
aold
some
other sulmtileperson. Jin* appointed extors
endorse
for
thin
blood,
for Detroit, where she wi:l spend a few
Unde John— W. Benton.
Office over Eppler’s meat market
and news items ai scarce.
ecutor thereof, and that appraisersand 00mDarkey Joe and playmate— Max and. days at the home of her sen, Erl.
Phone No. 101.
weak nerves, general debility. lulsslonera Ik* appointed..
OOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
We wish to tender our heartfelt thanks
Oheleea, Mlab.
It Is ordered, that the 21st day of May next,
Uena Hoed
, , ‘
John Faher and Misses Lydia Allraer to tne many friends and neighbors who
Hot ewn thU rranri old medicine cannot do
at
ten
o'clock
iu
the
forenoon,
at
said
Probate
Grandchild Lion Mohrlock.
McCOLGAN,
and Julia Kalmbach, of Chelsea, were assisted us during the sickness and death
!U beat work If the liver la Inactive and the
office, Ik? appointedfor hearingsuch petltlou.
Grandchild— Viola Schnaitman.
bowela conatl paled. Yur the heat poaaiblerevisitors at the home of Lewis Kellogg
0»tarrh O&anot Be OuroA
And It Is further ordered,that a copy of this
PHYSICIAN AW) SUHUBON.
of
our
beloved
husband,
son
and
brother.
aulta.you
ahould
take
laxative
cloaca of Ayer'a
Jerusha's Namesake— G. Fletcher.
order Ik- published three suooosslve weeks
Sunday.
Villa while taking the Rnraaparllta.The fiver
With local applications, ns limy canMrs. Win. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. John
Office and Residence, Park street first
previousto said day of hearing, In tho Chelsea
Sal, Jane, Twins a d Ann, Jerusha s
will quickly reapoud, aud ao will the bowela.
not reach the scaI t.- he disease. CaHtaudard-llerald, a newspaper printedaud uir» door west, of the Methodist church.
daughters - Ua«el Speer, Mna Jones,
The postoffleodepartment at Washing- Gilbert and brothers.
Phone 114.
Made brJ.0. Ayer Co.. Lowell,
While in Chelsea last Thursday, your tarrh is a blond or constlllilloimldisease,
Daisy Benton, Luclle Speer, and Edna ton has decided that children going U)
.....
Aleo mauufleoturere of
And In order to cure It von limit take In
correspondent
learned
that
Dr.
Palmer
CHELSEA, MIGHlUAN.
u
true
Judge
of
Probate.
,
and from school shall not be allowed to
ternAl remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure
HAIR VIGOR.
II. Wiht Nkwkiuk.
15
Uncle Jake— T. E. Wood.
was In the onion marsh, Dr. Guide, posgot their parents mail, except upon
AGUE
CURE.
Johnny Dill (great-grandson)—Lloyd special written order, so do not blame sibly, at a ball game, and even Dr. Avery Is taken Internally,and acta directly on
W. SCHMIDT,
CHERRY PECTORAL.
HUH8
the blood and mucous surfaces. HallV
Kalmbach.
fl
PHYSICIAN AND BUKUKON.
tho postmaster If your children are re- was (Ait . f town for once In a year. At Catarrh ’Cure Is not a quack medicine.
Probate
Order.
Kosa May— Vera Glazier.
fused the mail. The postofilee habit any rate, he could find neither of them. It was prescribedby one of the l.esl
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte- •me. bourn [ '» » la
‘arson Briggs— Rev. J. Ryerson.
Recently the game warden arresteda physicians in this country for years and
among the children of Chelsea has be
naw. mh. At 11 session of the Probate Court for
Samuel Dow -Will Ryerson.
NIkIiI and Day calls answered proinpuv v
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
come somewhat of a nuisance and the resident of Gregory for spearing fish in is a regular prescription. It Is com
Office, iu tbe City of Ann Arbor, on tbeiSthday
ibelaea Telephone No. BU 2 fIukk for uOlw 3
Peggy Lee— Mrs. H. H. Avery.
postofilee departmenthas done wisely North Lake, brought him to Ann Arbor posed of the heat tonics known, comriUBb (or residence.
of April, iu the year one thousand nine hundred
- Nauey Grey— Mrs. E. Glazier.
aud caused him to be lined forty dollars, bined with the berit blood purifiers,act
in making this decision.
MIOH.
and
^
Bride and Groom— Mr. and Mrs. Emincluding costs. Concerning this your log directly on the mucout- surfaces.
Present, Emory B. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Escbelmett Dancer.
The oflicers of the- vC'heisea High correspondentwill have something to
U. BUSH
baoh, deceased.
Jerusha Dow (as a bride)— Mrs. Em- School Alumni Association held a meet- say as soon as Ins health Improves. In The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonderLewis Eschclhach, administrator of said
mett Dancer.
>HYIIOIAN AMI) lURUEOM.
ing Monday evening and decided to the meantime the owners of land along ful results In curing catarrh. Scud for
estate, having tiled In this court his annual
School Teacher -Geo. Lehman.
account, and praying that the same may be Formerly rauldau l physician U.of il,
hold their annual banquet the latter Nortli Lake might find something of In- testimonials free.
to
heard and allowed
Mary Jane— Minola Kalmbach.
part of June. As this will bo the tenth terest in carefully reading their governHospital,
It is ordered, that the 21st day of May next,
John’s Third Cousin’s Wife— Mrs. J. annual banquet of the associationthe ment deeds of Monroe’s, Jackson’s and F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Said Probate Office In Haleb block. Residence oil
O.
Sold by druggists; price 75c.
Cummings.
members »f the organizationfeel that Madir>o i's time.
office, U* appointedfor bearingsaid account.
Take Hall’s Family Pills fur constipaSouth street.
Aud It Is further ordered, that a copy of this
Timothy Elint-O. C. Burkhart.
a
Price
every effort should be put forth to
order tx* puldls,iedthroe successive weeks
Mary Ann Sophia— Nellie Hall.
make it the best banquet Ahey have
previousto said time of hearing, In the Chelsea
L. 8TKGKH,
Zs tho Moon Inhabited?
Deacon Brown— Dr. H. H. Avery.
SYLVAN.
Standard-Herald,
u newspaper printed and cir_
r
Science has proven that the moon has
Deacon Brown’s wife— Mrs. E. Kieculating in said County of Wssbteuaw.
Wm. Horning spent Sunday with John
DENTIST.
Tailoring.
Tom W. M ingay will again take up an atmosphere,which makes life in
KMOUY K. LELAND,
menschneldcr.
A rue
J udge of Probate.
Cll KI.HKA,
MICHIGAN.
Baby Ned (grandchild)— • Ernest the responsibilities of the editorial some form possible ou that satelite; but Barth.
H. WlitT NRWKtHK,
15
Henry Uqselschwerdtwas a visitor
chhir. Ho purchased of O. E. Hawkins not for human I elngs, who have a hard
Mohrlock.
H T THE OFFICE Oh
Monday i f* this week the Tecumseh enough time on this earth of ours; espe- here Tuesday.
Assisted by local musical talent.
Prob&to Order,
L. C Hayes has purchased a horse of
Under the auspices of the Ladles News and will take possession of the cially those who don’t know that Elec. Dr. H. H. Avery
plant at once. The News is one of tin tric Bitters cure headache, biliousness, L T. Freeman.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of WashAid Society of the M. E. Church.
You
will
find only up-to-datemethodi
tenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
ortho
Probate
Court
Admission—Adults, 20 cents; chil- best local papers i ubllshed in Lenawee malaria, chills and fever, jaundice, dyWm. Monks and son, John, spent
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the used, accompaniedhy the much needed
county and Tho Standard-Herald wish spepsia, dizziness, torpid liver, kidney Tuesday in Pontiac.
dren, 15 cents.
Probate Office, Jn tho City of Ann Arbor, on ixperlencethat crown and bridge* work
complaints, general debility and feBro. M ingay success in his new field.
the I'Jth day or April, In the ycar4>uo thouJohn
Weber
has
purchased
a driving
-equlres.
sand
nine hundred and six.
male weakness. Unequalled as a general
JAPANESE OPERA “MIKADO."
Present. Emory K. I<chind,Judge of Probate.
Prices as reasonableas first-clssework
tonic and appetizerfor weak persons horse for his daughter.
In the mat ter of the estate of Loo Wade, )an be doue.
Anna Minus Is spending this week
and especially for the aged. It Induces
deceased.
Office, over Kaftrey’s Tailor bhop.
At the Opera House on Wednesday and
On reading and filingthe dlTly verified petisound sleep. Fully gauranteed at the with Mrs. A. L. Holden, sr.
tion
of
James
e, praying that administraR.
J.
West
and
wife
are
in
Williamston
Bank Drug Store. Price only 50c.
Thursday Evenings, May 2 aad 3, by
tion of said estate may lie grant* d to himselfor ll. 8. Holmes pres. 0. ti. Kempf, vlceprei.
Right.
caring for their son, No th, who is sick
some other suitable person, and that uppralsers A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.csshler
Miss F. Caspary, of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Michael Hesidschwcrdi,sr.. who
-NO. BUS.—
and cnnimiHsiniicrs Ik- appointed.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at
A rare treat is in store for the mume
JERUSALEM,
It Is ordered that the Pith day of May
Dexter Wednesdayevening of last week hat been suffering with sure eynn IA
HE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
loving citizcuis of Chelsea and vicinity
Geo. Koengcter was in Ann Arbor on to discuss the matter organizing a stock better.
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing such
CAPITAL Mimaki.
Joseph
Lleheek
our
highway
com
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, biiMlnesslast Thursday.
petition.
company for the manufactureof the
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this 'ommerolal aud Savings be lartmeuls. Money
mlssluner Is Improving the roads along
to loan on first class tocurlty.
Emanuel Loettler and wife spent Sun- Thompson window kitchen. It Is proMay 2d and 3d, when the beautiful and
order Is* publishedthree successiveweeks preposed to Incorporate at $20,000. A com- the M. O. H. R
vious to said time of hearing, In tbe Chelsea Mrectors: Reuben KenipMl.S. Holmes, 0. U.
catchy Japanese comic opera “Mikado’’ day w^h relatives at Pittsfield.
Mrs, Fred Widemayer and children,
Kempf, K. 8. ArmstronK. C. Klelu,
Standard-Herald,a newspaper printed and cirJohn Hchanz ami wife entertained mittee was appointed and is soliciting of Lima, were guests at tbe home of L
Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Voxel.
will bo produced at the opera house
culating iu said county of Washtenaw.
subscriptions for stock.
company
from Clinton Sunday.
EMORY E. LELAND,
C. Hayes Friday.
under the direction of Miss Frances
(A true
Judge of Probate.
STAFFAN
& SON.
, Emanuel Klsenmann and family spent
Tailor.
Miss Amanda Merker, who has been
II. WiitT Nkwkiuk,
U F.
Just received at C Btelnbach’s harness
Caspary,the noted singer of Ann Arbor,
Sunday with Freedom relatives.
spending Nome time with her mother
store. The largest and finest stock of
assisted by about thirty young ladies
Miss Ella Kschelhach,of Freedom, Is whips that ever come to Chelsea, rang- has retut. ml to Detroit.
Tnniril Directors
Embaln nr.
and gentlemen of Chelsea, who have been
MesdaiiKMJacob anil John Heselspend uur some time with her sister, Mrs. ing In price from 10 cents to $3 eacTi,
CHKI-HKA,
IIUAN.
practicing the same for about four
George Hnlsf.
Do not forget to call and see them. mdiwerdl, hf Hliaron, attended the
weeks, and the noted Mess s. Fred Daley
Phones 15 or 78.
funeral of Mrs, Kern Tuesday.
and Kenneth Markham, of Ann Arbor, The social given at the borne of Have also a fine stock of harness. Game
UIKT. — —
—
look
them
over
and
get
prices.
They
Martin
Koch
Wednesday
evening
was
who need no further mention as to their
All smart up-to date women of today.
A. MAPKd,
'
are all my own make, and made on Know how to bake, wadi, sing and to
musical abilitieshere, wher? all are well a great
honor
and
sold
on
their
merit.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EIBALIER.
and favorably known. The instrumental Keulien Schneider, who Is attending
•» plavi
58 ADAMS ST.CHICAGQ.
FINE FUNERAL VUKNIBUINUH.
inusio will bo tarnishedby an orchestra hp.Iioo!at VphllanM spent Saturday and
Without these talents a wife Is N. G.
Married by Rev. A. W. Wilson, at the Unless she lakes porky Mountain Tea.
Calls answered promptly nnrhi or day.
from Ann Arbor. M rs. Henry O’Connor, Sunday with h>s parents.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
son and daughter, of Detroit, will furnish
Misses Bose Barth, Martha Brlstls, M. E. parsonage Muuilh, April 17,1906, The Hank Drug Hiure.
additional attractionsby fancy dancing Clara Kerb, ami Clara Sodt, of Ann Henry A. Garris of Munlth, and Carrie
CHELSEA, MICH1UAN.
specialties between acts. The costumes Arbor, attended the social given at the M. Hannewald of Waterloo.
MiaaTUllo Hem s and Fred Hardtman
will be almost entirely of Japanese de- home of Marlin Koch Wednesday eveA BECKWITH,
"f Bridgewater were married. WednesA Lucky Postmistress.
sign and very expeedve. No pains or
day at the home (if the bride’smot'ier in
expense have been spared to make this
Is Mrs. Alexander,of Cary, Me., who Lodi, Rev. C. F. Lauer officiating. They
Beal Estate Dealers.
FRANCISCO.
entertainment a decided success. All
has found Dr. King’ New Life Pills to will reside on the farm be purchased My Meat Market Is always stocked with
lovers of refined and catcl.yoperamusic
Martha RienieuBchnejderwas in Jack be the best remedy she ever tried for recently of J. M. Gross.
Money
to D>an. Lite and Fire Insurance.
a full line of first class
are most cordially invited. We bespeak son Monday.
keeping the stomach aud bowels In perOffice over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.
for the enterprisingsinger from Ann
Suman Blood Marks. 7
Lena ami Adolph Kruse were Grass feet order. You’ll agree with her if
Arbor and our local talent the best pat- Lake visitors Sunday.
you try these painless purifiersthat InS.
A tale of horror was told by marks of
ronage possible. The price of admission
fuse new life. Guaranteedat tbe Bank human blood in tiie home of J. W. WilMrs. H. W. Leoz, who has been ill for
has been placed at 35 cents in the main
)rug Store. Price 25c.
liams, a well known merchant of Bar,
some time is much better.
Veterinary Surgeon,
hull, and 25 cents in the gallery.
Ky., He writes: “Twenty years ago 1
Regular church services at the Ger
Poultry,
Treats all diseasesof domesticated animal*.
The owners of pool tables Id Plymouth had severe hemorrhagesof the limgs,
man M. h. church next Sunday.
Special attention given to lameness and
wil’ have to pay the village $10 per and was near death win*". I began tak
A petition has been bled with Judge
John Killmer and wife and Henry ye; * hereafter.
horse dent istry . Office and residence Park
Loland to probate the estate of the late
log Dr. King’s New Discovery. . It comMusbach and wife were Sharon visitors
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.
Elijah Keyes, of Lima.
pletely cured me and I have remained
Sunday.
well ever since.’’ It cures hem irrbnges
Solti ami Kccouunuiided by
Carl of Thanks.
OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. & A. M
Will Kruse and family, of Grass Lake,
chronic coughs, settled colds and bronB. C. Whitney, of Detroit,has purL. T. FREEMAN.
We wish to tender our heartfelt thanks
Regular meetings for 1906 are as folchased the old theater building in Ann ere moving to their new home in lug to our neighbors and friends for their chitis, and is tint only known cure for
lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 8, Mar. 6, April JJ,
weak lungs. Every bottle guaranteednt
Arbor and ho has had plans drawn for a ham county lids week.
kindly sympathy, assistance and- floral
May 8, June 5, July 3, July 81, Aug.
the Bank Drug Store. 5Ue aud $1.00.
Elbe Heselsch'werdt, of Sharon, has offeringsduring our recent affliction.
A Mr* luruMM If JM M,
new hotel and theater which will be
OcLtfO, Nov. 27; annual meeting and
[Trial bottle free.
been spending a few days with her
built dui lug the coming summer.
M us. E. H. Kkybs,
election of officers, Lee. 25. St. John's
BuppOSltOIU
sister, Mrs. John Killmer.
Our prices are right. Give us a trial.
ff««
M ns. c. M. Stkpubnb
|). n»u. TbompJoB.Supt.
All kinds of bargains in slightly used
Day, June 24— Deo. 27. Vlaltlng BrothOr^lwi School!.Slttrivlllo,
N. 0., vrlu* : M mb mt
Largo numbers of dead fish are being
The Ladies’ Aid of the German M. E.
and Family.
and second-hand pianos of tbe best
tb«j do oil *m» rliliufor ihriu."Dr. B. M. Devon,
era welcome.
gathered on the shores of Cavanaugh church, wil meet with Mrs. Ell Lutz,
»U*!n RoBt, w. Vb., write* « they iWb unlw Ml MliB'
makes at Root’s Music House, Ann
Hiram Llgbthall, W. M.
fiction.'*Dr. II. D. Mount, ClBikiburf.Todd., wrtloa:
Lake. The fisherman in this vicinity Wednesdav May, 2, at 2:30 p. m.
Soothes 1b hlng skin. Heals cuts or
13
In b prBotlc*of M year*, I hava found no rttandtu
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
would bo glad to learn Just what causes
•uual your*." raw*, 60 Cnm. Santplan Vr**. SaM
Word w..i received here Sunday of burns without a scar. Cures piles,
by DruMLw. M>WT|W Wg0V| tAWcarr«q. re.
the fish to die off at this season of the the death of Delaney Cooper,' of Lyndon.
eczema, salt rheum, a ly Itching. Doan's
Main Street, opposite Postofilee.
Mr. Cooper was well known here, hav- Glutuieut. Your druggist sells It.
ing spent Ids boyhood days on the farm
Michigan women are finding relief at
Sold in Chelsea by.Fenn & Vogel. Call for
Hon. Frank 1’. Glazier Monday startI'hone
Free Delivery a free sample.
“The Niagara Falls Route."
how owned by Michael Hank.
last.
ed a force of men at work on a now sumIt does seem that women have more
Time
Card,
taking effect, Jan. 7, 190®.
mer homo that he is having built at
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
than a fair share of the aches ami pains
trains east:
Cavanaugh Lake. The new building
that afflict humanity: they must “keep
No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m
Miss Carrie Fairchild spent Sunday
will be located near the cottage that
a?,” must attend to duties in spite ol
No. 36 — Atlantic Express
a. m
Mr. Glazier has occupied for several with friends here.
constantly aching backs, or herd aches,
•No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a.
Miss Hattie Dunn, -of Chelsea, spent
years past. *
dizzy spells, bearing-down painty they
A tickling in the throat;
No. 2—
3:37 p.tn
Saturday with 8tella Weber.
must stool) over, when to stoop means
TRAINS WKBT.
hoarseness at times; adeep
Mrs. Jacob Kern, of Sylvan, died SunMr. and Mrs. Peter Llehack are the
lorthre. They must walk and bend and
No. 9—
8:25 a. m
day, April 22, IfiOfi.Mrs. Korn has parents ol a line baby hoy.
work with racking pains and many
breath irritatesit; — these
No. 6 —
POOa.in
been in poor health for the past twentyaches fr«n kidney til. Kidneys cause
Libble and Win. Monks sp -nt ^md ty
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. n»
arc features of a throat
five years. She is survived by her hus- with their sister In Sharon.
more suffering than any other organ of
No. 37 — Pacific Express
10:52 p- n»
band, one son and a daughter. The
the
Indy.
Keep
lUtkidneys
well
and
cough. They’re very deC. lieselMchwerdthad a telephone
Nos.
9. 86 and 37 stop on signal only
funeral was held from her late home
health is easily maintained. Read of a
placed iu his home last week.
to let off a id take on passengers
ceptive and a cough mixTuesday afternoon.
remedy for kidneys only that helps and
o. W. Ruggles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
.lacob and Adolph Alber, of Clndsoii,
cures the jcldueys.
ture won’t cure them.
spent Sunday with friends here.
W. T. Glauque, Agent.
Mrs. Geo. Lane of (’anal street, Three
Fred Everett, of Seattle, is spending
You want something that
Miss Nellie Atkinai n, of CheDcs, was
Rivers, Mich., says: “1 am somewhat
a few days at the home of his a rents,
afraid to tell Hint one box of* Doan’s
will heal the inflamed
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett, of this place. the gttert of friends hern Sunday.
Kidney Pills cured me of rheumatism
Elba Gage spent Saturday and SunMr. Everett reached hero Monday from
membranes, enrich the
and kidney complaint afur ihe way I
Jflease bear in mind that you cun buy a Hand-made Wagon,
a three months trip in tho Holy Land day with Carl Cooper, of Francisco.
D., Y„ A. A. & J.
had been laid up and doctoring for three
blood and tone up, the
Sirrey, Top Buggy or Runabout, which is made in Chelsea, aud
and the same evening ho gave the memJohn Wal/. and wife attended the
years, but nevertheless it is the plain
CHELSEA.
bers of tho Bay View Reading Circle a funeral of a rela i've in Jackson Saturcan see for yourself what enters into the construction of them, for
WET
facts of the case. My back ached condescriptivetalk on what he saw in the
- Hh v are all made here at home, and sold at factory prices, quality
Mnually and I Often said I would give
6:20 a m Local
6:39 a
far east.
Misses Louise hr) Katherine Hesel*
five dollars for one goo< night’s sleep
7:50 a m Local
7:29 a
schwerdt, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
8:58 a m Special
1 was also troubled with rheumatism!
8:39 a m ______
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Caster left for at home.
About theTfith of April I will have a large dit^playon my
could not leave my house and ever so
9:50 a m Local
9:29 a m Special
their new homo at Plymouth Monday.
is just such a remedy.
Willis Spaulding an I Wife, <»f Willi nn
often was laid up in bed four or five
1U:5H a m Special
sample floor of Surreys. Top Buggies, .Runabouts ' and Lumber
10:89 a rn Local
During their residence in Chelsea Mr.
It: has wonderful healing
weeks at a tune. D./ziness. bothered
11:50 a m Local
11:29 a m Special
and Mia. Castor have gained a largo ston, were called heie Tuesday to attend
Wagons. All hand-made and made in Chelsea. I will* guarantee
me a great deal, coming on all of a sud12:58 p m Special
12:89 p m Local
following of friends, who all united In tho funeral of her mother, Mrs. Korti.
them to be up to date with anything ever shown or sold In Chelsea
and nourishing power.
den, when things seemed to whirl so, 1
:60 p m Local
Mrs. Jacob Kern died suddenly at her
1:29 p m Special
wishing them well in thei - now home.
lor quality. Give me a call, 1 will gladly assist you.
Removes the cause of
had to take hold of Huineihfiig to pre2:5£ p m Special
2:39 p m Local
Rev. Caster will for a few weeks, at home Sunday morning. Mrs. Kern was
vent falling. I was treated bv doctors
8:50 p m Local
8:29 p m Special
least continue -to supply the pulpit at an old and respected resident of Sylvan.
the cough and the whole
Bring me your painting. I will guarantee you as good a job
nearly all the time, bul^s I dM not hn
4:58 p m Special
The femoral was held Tuesday at the
4:89 p ra Local
Lima Center.
.as
you
systeii) is given new
m can get in Washtenaw county. Every job guaranteed,
prove I decided to try Rpanfa Kldney
5:50 p m Local
church.
5:29 p m Special
Pllls, and the result was one box cured
8:58 p m Special
R K. White, proprietorof the Chelsea
6:89 p ra Locaf
strength
and
.V
SoviTft Xilaad Torture.
Bring me your repairing of any kind regardless of what part
me of rheumatism and kidney complaint
7:50 i m Local
jr flour mills, placed on order, Tucs7 :29 p m Special
Is no worse than the terrible case of
and
I
have
not
been
Troubled
with
of
a
vehicle it may be. My shop is now equipped to do repairing
new machinery that vill more
8:58 p m Specie*
8:89 p ra Local
StnJ for frtt tamph
either s nee.”
9:50 p m Local
double the capacity of the mill, piles that afflicted me 10 years. Then I
10:39 p m Local
equal to anything in the state, (live me a trial ou your job I will
For sale -by Hl| ,it.;t|ers Price, fifty
11:28 pm Local
/resent machinery tho output was advised to apply Bueklen's Arnica
Chemists
11:59 p m Local*
do the rest. Yours for good goods, first-class,work, 'honest; prices.
emts. Foster- Mil bum Co . Buffalo,New
bushels of wheat per day. Salve, and less than a box permanently
OouneotloDi at Jackson for Kalamwoo
409-415
Pearl
Street,
New
Tork
York, sole agents for the United States.
new machinery is installed. cured me, writes L. 8. Napier of Rogles,
local points i at Detroit with all fDt*rfUIK;
and Steam Roads j also Boat Llneir, at An“
joe. and $l.OO. AH drugriitt
Remember the name — Doan's — and
I'hon. No.
dble to grind 600 Ky. Heals all wounds, burns and sores
like magic. 25c at the Bank Drug Store.
take no other.
itha-1#.
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for embroidery ie one a white paraaol. white gloves, white
of the fad for the lingerie shoes and stockings.All these things
are ready for her wear.
dei, for. beyond nil doubt, It ia to
When it comes to the lingerie
the lingerie season.
waists there is no limit. In fart, it
The shops, the dressmakers,the
would seem as if no other style of
llllpers and the women themselves
waist is to be worn at all. It is not
to be supposed that industrious miill preparing for It.
The bright, warm days will see a lady will stitch all the waists needed,
so the purveyors to her needs have
it display of lingerie modes.
|Pricticillyall articles of dress, made ready ah endless variety to
pt tb shoes and stockings, have please he fickle taste.
The passion

I

i

|

i

I

tllngeried.
[There are the

most exquisite white
rle gowns, all beruffled with
lidery, with inserts of face and
rting. There are bewitching
ie hats of white embroidery
Htu fascinating bows of pale tinted

Fashions have almost got to the
point where It will be necesary to
have a parasol to match every gown,

$

UN6ZG/E HAT

ooo.ooo clothe only the middle part
of the body, Vhlle 500,000,000 art
Just as is done with the hats, if one
Race suicide has not prevented the accustomed to envelope the whole
wants to keep up with the fads. For
human
family from making a fair body* with some kind of garment; alinstance,no woman in the style will
though in summer the women in the
dream of carrying a colored parasol shoving, for it now numbers 1.4R0,- last class ar* somewhat inclined to
Ibbons and frills of lace.
000,000
noses.
Of
Papa
Adam's
chilwith a white gown this. year. She
[There are even lingerie parasols,
dren 250,000,000 go naked, 700,- revert to aboriginal etyles of dresswill be absolutelyen suite.
ing the body from the standpoint of
' shite and lovely with lace and
,

RACi: SUICIDE ITTETHCIEFr.

(broidery.

How can any one imagine a pretpicture than the lingerie maid?
Iihi does not tie up a heart in her
nnet bows this summer she never

SAILOR STYLE FOR THE SCHOOLGIRL.

!

hr

^0
|

decoration rather than protection
from the inclemenclee oi weather and
the observation of man.

O

HI
n
HCMi DRtSSMAKE*'

sre not chosen era anmshflfcdftyHIUtal
with husbands through thslr parsnts’
dice thing about the lingerie
diplomacy.
“Old
maids
are
unknown
in
Tur[that they are good for the tall and
“Sometimes this system, which!
key, and the word ’spinster’ has no seems to be in favor of the plain and
»ort bald oJike. For the tall, stateroue there fare perfectly fascinating
equivalent in the language of the unattractive girls — since the briderineess gowns in the lingerie modes,
country,” said Mrs. L. Parks-Rich- groom does not see his hrlde'e facei
T»wn in at the waist with- rows of
oaioAvoitvoak>iacMbOihomoih«inob
am a* o
mamomo ards in describing the “Rights and till she is his — results in tragedy. I
Msg or tucks, or with alternatMight of the Women of ihe Harem.” know a young officer who owed proBe sure to get dead white mohair moderate size. The skirt should be
( binds of inserting set between
“In Turkey every woman co nte motion after promotion to hie comnicely fitted and have some fullness
Iw of the material.
for the white skirt. Cream color deamong her sacred rights the right to manding officer. Finally, hie chief
In the back and be finished with n
Jhs lingerie gown shown in the
atroys the beauty of the lingerie ruffle at the bottom the waist and a husband, whatever her social posi- said: 'I would like to show my appretion and personal attractions. Even ciation by bestowing on you the hand
ration is of white Paris muslin,
blouse. 8un plait it or If this is, a skirt may be jointed together pr not.
the slave girls, after seven years of of my daughter.' The young man
1 with Dutch neck and frill (iplittle hard to accomplieh, put it into
service, are given their freedom and was greatly elated until a friend hapMll of embroidery. The suraSHE STOOD THE TEST.
fine box plaits, stitched end to end.
presented with a husband. It is the pened to lask him: "Has your comr princess made with0 yoke effect
man's mother who usually picks out mander tried to work his ugly, chicklice and with a pretty fullness
Do you want a pretty white dress? None doubts that his affection
the girl for her son, going from one en-eyed daughter off on you?’
ei in at the waist is a more i enharem to another and looking over
•‘Well, the officer extricated himrtlf becoming gown than the
Make a dotted swish In princess t yle,
A true, old-fashioned flame
the girls, for it Is the right, of the self from his engagement to his
Iht, tight-fitting one-piece
gathered slightly at the waist. Add He saw her in a bathing suit,
Turkish mother to select her own chief’s daughter and thought no more
nccss, which look* well on the
three circular ruffles edged witk
And loves her Just the same.
daughter-in-law.And the girls that of marriage for a while, but at last
Tjct figure only.
cluny lace and tucks. Put four bands
his friends selected a nice girl, aa
Tm dainty little maiden, who
they said, and he went through the
bes just so “high as a man’s
of lace around neck and lace collar.
marriage cermony, a matter of four
DRAPED PRINCESS EVENING GOWN.
way take her choice of fluffy
Cut sleeves off at elbow and edge
days. Then, plucking off her veil,
«irle gowns; she _ may have a
with 'ace.
Exquisite white brocade,-the rose he looked, to find his bride not a
ut* hat, with perhaps a few rosea.
pattern in a faded yellow shade, Turkish at all, but a Kurd: ‘You’re
It is most uncomfortable to have
ugly,’ shrieked the disappointed
makes this rey^l princess gown, the bridegroom, ‘hideouslyugly. I won’t
your long glove* slipping down and
HTTLE suggestions.
bodice portion of which drapes the have you!' But he already had her.
showing a rpd elbow. The pretty
figure In soft folds. Handsome jet The only thing left for him to do wa*
garterlikecirclets that *re being
c*ean rUBty flat irons rub them
~
fringe of graduated width trims the to get. a divorce. -----offered make it impossiblefor the
a cloth wet in kerosene and
Divorces are easily obtained in
front
of
the
docolietage,
a
narrower
gloves
to
slip
down
into
a
bulk
.it
'fub them over dry ealt.
Turkey, and husbands and wives can
the wrist. They require one yard of
width flniohing the pointed small- remarry three times. If then, after
*t
white elastic, quarter of an inch
puffed sleeve.
the husband’s anger has cooled, he
ilu*?1 the bMt eff®ct from a rug.
nicuiariy from one wjtll £ jong:
wide, and two yards of white satin
wants jo marry his wife a fourth
or flowered ribbon a little wider than
.HINTS FOR THIS SEASON.
P> It should be laid with ite nap
time she^has to go through the forthe elastic.
HI
" .•
mality of marrying another man,
th* Hfbt; that 1*. running to.
Evening gowns of chiffon.^velvet then of b^ing divorced. After that
13 In thla way the light etrlkes
The more elaborate ones have a
a ro oNtiomoly good style.
her original-husband is able to marry
h» • 5*
brings out the
rosette of ribbon fastened where the
Touches of rich old gold and black, her. This custom has given rhfo to
JJJ •jMj wadows considered erf efelastic Jo!r », with several long ends.
used together, are n hew note.
a profession of proxy husbands, who
Jr® *n R better way. This is esThe gaunnets are most useful to hold
There is an effort to push soft, are generally blind and feel no
P'4l,y true of oriental ruge.
up i shirtwaist sleeve, making the
heavy surah silk for street wear.
qualms at relinquishing their brides
long sleeve elbow length.
Cashmere in all the new and old after the legal processes have been
to1* ! ® recipe for pickled eggs:
colors is among the spring fabrics.
satisfied.
or* i!Bty •fl** ln * aaucepan with
•Don’t alway# believe the milliner
Platted skirts continue to be worn
‘‘The Turkish woman is pre-emict»A !5in ®fl®ti*flboiling water to
when ebe tell* you that the perky,
by extremely well gowned woman.
nently a woman’s rights woman. Her
6t*.r »Jn’ an<l bo,t I®** thirty minpuckered up little Frqnch hats look
Braids and gimps come in all col- rights, and especially her legal rlghte,
• Th®n take out and put into
charming on you- It's all right to
ors' to correspond /with the new are more clearly defined and more
wator;^ remove the shells nn<
be in style, but no woman ought to
rigidly enforced than in many more
cloths.
,n « 3ar. Then pour a hal
permit the milMner to make her riEyelet embroidery on silk, cloth advanced countries.’/
n Jarge cupfuls of brown vinediculous with one of the dinky new
or wash goods is as much favored ns
One thing the Turkieh woman mny
mi* . a Baucepan; ’ add . half an
hate. They are undoubtedly beauticount on at all times-— protection.
ever.
:lnt, °f. ®R0®» half ounce white
ful to look at and are charming
Separate coats of cheviot and There are no ogling men at etreet
alf
ha f e'tece* coriander seed,
above some faces.
covert cloth are to be worn for morn- corners, no impertinent youth* to inounce cardamons and cloves and
trude upon her when she stops to
ing./
nr» .nne P®PPer pods; also one
In the" wardroom of every woman
look in a shop window. Bhe is
i
WWr4 and bolt for a few
who makes any pretentions to dress
'spoken to.’ For a man to
nl^rf' As soon as the pickle ie
thcr«_
.yi>i;«
- a Turkish woman on. tka
Bilk sjlp, made entirely separate
be ae much as his life
from any gown so that it may be
Even brothers do not
worn
with
a
number
of
different
for the sailor suits that are con.
husbands wives.”
better than bread,
ones. All thin woolen materials look
White •h}m®Pn® ®a^*BPtb(| 8Cbo0i girl’* everyday wear. That in
much better o'w silk end by having
COME
ribbon, the touch of brown the silk slip made aeparate so ae to
giif better ae an attic! a of diet eldered the correct
'bary bread, says Health,
do duty under three or four dresses
Bill Colli
!»Ple reason that
betit will not be go. expense addition
lest week
to
the
wardrobe.
These
slips
are
and. therefore,more east
me today.
a little full
made with t plain
. *h.r.ct.rl.Uc
by compamon.
I. M.
in the
in front and out

!
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THE CHELSEA feTANDARD-HERALD, APRIL

'

the People

Elmer Beach started the street sprim

^

kler Saturday.

Grand

Q. Wasted at'., of Sylvan, died at iMf
home
yesterday afternoon.
now employed at

OF

Low is Kroner hae had the front of
hi* plaoo of hualneas painted during
residence on McKinley street Monday.
the past week.

CO.

Wm.

Fletcher

moved into

Carpets and Rugs.

her

Daniel Taylor, of Francisco, is having

The Wm. Bacon-HolmesLumber

Co,,

an addition built to his^osidencein that
have broken ground for a now roeldonce
plaoo.
that they will erect on North street.
The thirteenth May festival will be
Miss Francos Caspary, of Ann «Arbor
hold at University Hall, Ann Arbor, May

MILLINERY.

11

10,

and

invite the

Ladle* »f Chelsea anil vicinity to
• see the fine display of new

visit (inr store

D.'H, Wurster is having extensive re- Chelsea opera house.
)
pairs' made to his residence on McMrs. T. 8. Sears, who has been spendKinley street.

and

All

months at Los Angelos
L. T. Freeman Is getting his soda expects to arrive at her home hero on
fountain In flue shape for the coining Saturday of this week.
ing the winter

that we are

allowing. All of the new NoveltiesIn Shapes, itallnra
untrlmmed, Flowers,Laces, Hlbhon, Ornaments and

ice

TheChelseA
J. A.

the newest designs for this seasin.

Maronoy has the walls up

now residence that he

IVIARY

is

on Jackson street.

HAAS.

lire

department was called

H

for a to the blacksmith shop of Israel Vogel,

about to build Friday, by a i nail blaze. But slight
damage was done to tho property.

Market

Bull.

cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton apd

The choicest

Smoked Meats.

_

EPPLETt.

___

ning.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

served.

Front.

HD.

_

_

_
•.

There

Raftrey’s Spring Opening

[

OT

to $1.25 yard.

/

Wilkinson and Dr. Andros

--

All Woolens of exceptionalquality and style, all hi suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No Hainple Book or Curd*.

- >/

Tuesday morning A. N. Morton reThe Chelsea Maccabees will give one
ceived a letter from David Congdon, of
of their popular dancing parties
San Francisco, in which the writer
Woodman hall on Friday evening of this
week. Burg's orchestra will furnish stated that the earthquake destroyed
his place of business and that he hau
the music.
lost all of his goods. Mr. Congdon was
Postmaster Hoover delivered the a former residentof Chelsea and well
mail to the patrons on rural route No. known to many of our residents.
2 last Friday. The regular carrier Ed
leuscnnei
Chas. Ricmouschneider
is deliveringa
Weiss was called to Manchester to atue imrsery
nttrser sf-ocjf to his cuscarload of lino
tend a funeral.
tomers Unlay. In tho lot are 200 AmoriM rs. Stocking, of East M iddlo street,
oan white elm trees for Hon. Frank P.
fell from a rooking chair a few days Glazier, which will be set out on his
-tgo and broke one of her limbs. Mrs. Cavanaugh Lake property. The carload
Stocking has been an invalid for
amounts to about $400. Mr. Riemonnumber of years.
sohnelder delivered$100 worth of stock
in Francisco, Tuesday.
Tho Chelsea relatives of Miss Nellie
McLaren, of Berkley, California, have
Last Sunday, in the church of Oar
^'ooelved word from her stating that Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father
she was safe and expects to start east Considine gave adequate expression of
-

Styles

Of Hutting*. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Ton Cua'a and tjverooaja.
Our HMortmunt uf odd trousera ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 In In lmg«>H
ev«r shown in any city compared to ours. Wo are also Hiioumg
no
line ol Wooloim sullable
«

a

for

Ladies1 Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

We

-

the

to 00c

*

yard.

Brussels Stair Carpet from 25c to 35c yard.

•

yard. Choice patterns and

the best in quality that ran Ins produced.
Chinese and Japanese Mattings at from 12 J to 25c yard

High grade Wilton Velvet Rugs

36x92 inch.
Heavy Smyrna Rugs

•

Rugs

at $1.50 each,

at $1.35 each.

window

See

We

are offering great values in

Tapestry Portieres at $1.50

Every number we show
Gome

dinpluy this week

Don’t fail to sec them.
Lore Curtains at 50c to $7.50 pair

to $5.00.

is

a

bargain at the price we ask.
Shade

here for Sash Hods, Curtain Fixtures, Shades,

You

Pulls, etc.

will

And what yon

want at a lower price than you would pay at other places.

W.

P.

SCHENK & COMPANY

-

-

-

WANT COLUMN

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-

oir

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Till-—

OK

Chelsea Savings Bank,

ia*«)ra*^«4iaiau*MW»Mtttsistt

TI1K

KeDDfCoiiercial&SaYiiBant

AtCheUsa, Michigan,at the clus> busiRENTS, REAL ESTATE,
ness, April, 1900, as called
r by
AT CHKLskA, MICH.,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.
the Commissioner of the Haul mg De- At the close of husincsH, April (I, 1IHMI,
. partineut.
as called for by the ContmlsainiUM m
WANTED— Girl or middle aged lady
HRSOUHCKI.
the Banking Department,
for general house work on farm. Loans and discounts ........ $ 985,222 00
Hsaotmcas.
Russell Wheelock, K. F. D. 6, Chelsea. Bunds, mortgages and seiOiuis
and
discounts
...... $ 59,011 57
curities ...................
509,505 89
WANTED— Carpenters' - nd laborers. Overdrafts .................8H 10 Bonds, mortgages ami seeuil
ties ..................... 859,778 (15
Inquire of Koch Hros at the Glazier Banking house .............50,000 no
Premiums
paid on bond* .....
Stove Works.
7NII 09
Furniture and Uxtures. ,
9,979 09
9,980 97
4,800 00 Overdrnlts ..................
Other real estate ...........
Bunking house ..............
TO RENT— A house lor small family Items In transit .............
7,(MNMMt
Inquire of Mrs.,!. D. Schnaitumn or
1,61X1(HI
Purnlluro and llxtim's .....
U. 8. bonds. ..... $ 9,000 00
Wm. 8chnaltnian.
Dun
(Yoin other ' banks->and
Due from banks
hunker*. .........
........
17,100 (M)
In reserve cities 905,11 7 97
KOU SALE— Two houses and lots on
Item* In truiiMit .............
200 00
Middle' street 1 lot on Middle street; Excha’es for clearU. 8. IkiiuIn. ..... $ 5,500 00
ing
house
......
5,941
75
:i lots in D. B. Taylor’s addition, $226
Due lidin hunks in
each; I. Geo. Kalmbaoh place house U. 8. and Nationreserve cl lies
. 41,200 20
and 2 acres land; and Geo. Crowell al hank ourre’y,. 20,751 (Ml
U. 8. uud Nulioiial
house and lot Congdon street. In Gold coin. ....... 18,595 (Ml
bank currency. . 12,450 oo
811 ver coin. \ ..... 9,140 50
erell.
quire of TurnBull & Wlthi
Gold coin .........18.270 (H)
Nickels and cents. 8H0 85 249,855 87 Silver coin ........ 1,210 0o
WANTED— Good girl for general house Checks, rash Items, Internal
Nickels iuhI cut*.. 122 HI
73,771 01
work. Good wjtges. Inquire of Mrs.1 revenue account .....
145 48
Checks, ruhli items, internal

FOUND
.

i

*

,

,

,

..

.

1

.

.

.

.

J. S.

...

Gorman.

WANTED—

Your spring suits or overcoats to clean, press and repair.
Lndles suits and jackets dry cleaned
and pressed. White shirt waists and
skirts baud laundred. Goods called
for and' delivered. J. 8. Hathaway,
corner of. east Middle and East streets
Chelsea. Phone
12

.

Total, .................. $1,059,548
LIAUII.ITI KB. „
*

M

-

Baptist church, Thursday evening.

music, and all who contributed to the
Farms For Salt.
decorationof the altars and church by
20
acres,
5 miles from Chelsea, well
are cordially invited.
flowers and candles. The Easter ser- improved, good buildings, soil and
The Ladies' Aid Society of 8t. Paul’s vices were attended by very large con- fences, $1,450.
00 acres near Chelsea, fair buildings,
church will serve one of their famous gregations.
soil and fences, $'2,000,
supper's at the town hall on Saturday
0 acres, onion land, one mile from
Prayers were requested last Sunday
We have uti displii^sllHie designs of the season In
evening, May 6th. Everybody Is cor- for the spiritual and temporal welfare Chelsea, $500.
20 acres, new house, small barn, one
dially invited to bo present.
of Rev. William Kilroy, a very'doar mile from Chelsea, $1,260.
friend of Rev. Father Considine. Rev.
80 acres, near Manchester,good build
If. Lighthail has taken tho contract
lugs, fence and soil, $2,600.
Father
Kilroy
is
one
of
the
most
reEvery thing new and prices right.
for a now residence for Adolph Alber on
133 acres, near Chelsea, flue house, I
spected priests of the diocese of Detroit,
Imsemont barns, good soil and feimn,
McKinley street.- Also a contract from
and i* lying dangerously ill at St. Mary's $10,700.
T.tl. Speer for extensive repairs to his
Hospital, Detroit Father Kilroy held
147 acres, 2 miles from Chelsea, beat
residence on Ofohard street.
pastorates at Fentcn, Detroit, Croswel) of soil, good buildings and fence, $4,500
108 acres, 3 miles from Chelsea, boat
WAN
I (CD— By
Hrhe Evil of Self Pity" will be the and Lenox, and is a priest of sterling Improvement* and up to date, $4, MM),
inui! order Iioiiho^aaslniaul manager
308 acres, 3 miles to Uraaa Lake,
morning theme at the Congregational character. He has frequentlybeen the
TNI
or wnm.n)
BB. co.u.ty
guest of Rev. Father Considine at Our extra good buildings, fence* and tlied
H.iioiniitL' territory. Salary $.0 ano church Sunday. In t» e evening this
THi
$14,000.
Lady of the Sacred. Heart rectory.
ex .t'-. pHW w,eyIV;
church will unite with tho BaptlaU in
134 acres, 11 miles from Lima Center
.pleasant , position
advanced. Work
Work .ploiisnui;
auvnm eu. N(J . |nvegtrtientor ex- Kev. McKay's farewell service.
DeLanoey Cooper, a highly reflected all under cultivation but? acre*, good
permanent.
buildings, 2 barns, good soil and feuoo*
Spare time vulu
residentof Lyndon, died Sunday after$64,00.
Thomas Fleming, of Lyndon, lost Frinoon, April 22, 1900. Mr. Cooper was
And several other* to select fropt, »'
day sent to Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann
Wo also have aoveral residencesfor
born in Grass Lake, August 31, 1864... At
lope. Superintendent, 1J**
Arbor, a crane that stood live feet high,
the age of thirty years he was united in sale in all parte of town.
CONSUMPTION
Pries
Chlcaifo, IB.
and the colors of tho feathers of the
4 residences o Middle street.
marriage with Miss Jane Weasels. Mr.
50o & $1.00
1 rosidt nee on Orchard street.
bird
wore
blue,
brown,
black
and
white*
The coinmtUee a ppolu
*e^ *
UD»* *"*
Free Trial.
Cooper was in Chelsea, Monday, April 10,
1 residence on Main street.
Hite for the new state ubercuM. ho.
2 residences on South street.
By order of Rt. R^v. John S. Foley, and before be reached his home that
3 residences oh Harrison street.
D. D., Bishop of Detroit, a collection will afternoonhe was taken violently ill with
Vacant lot on Madison street.
Several sites In Washtenaw county were
bo taken up in all the churches of the pneumonia. The deceased is survived
Do you want to buy? If ao, see us.
laml.
by his wife, one son, two brothers and
Kalmbaoh aipl Sml th, _____
dtocene^
Chelsea,Mich.
tho dread calamity in San Francisco. one sister. The Tuneral services will be
iiffurej habituallyfrom oomtipHheld
from
his
late
home
this
(Thursday)
Rev. Father Considine read tLe Bishop’*
The Lake Hhore railway officials have
Uoat) s Regulets relieved and
letter last Sunday and urged his people afternoon, Rev. B. F. Fowler, of Water- decided to spend $5000 on a new depot
ioened the bowels, so that they
at Manchester.
to a generbns
* loo, officiating.
r** rfiWl*r ever since ”~A. E.
Try our liner ads.
K^cer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
April 20, from 7:80 to 10 o'clock. All

Spring Millinery Goods.

Hats and Novelties.

.

State of Michigan, bounty of Washtenaw, BH.
1, Thee. K. Wood, cashier pf the above
named bank, do lulemly swear that the
above statement Is true -to the best of
:jy knowledgeand belief.
Tliao. K. Woop, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
today of April, 1900.
My (Kunmlsslonexplrea January 18, 1908
Paui. G. Hr aim. ic, Notary Public.
ii

Our rent— Attest:

MILLER SISTERS.
L

LUNQ8

Lak

____ __
_

ted

ven in*

mconnt

.........

707 87

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ........
Hurnlu* ..................

*'

$ 40.000 00
18,000 00

.$

Commercial
sib*

depo- *

,

1

.............40,524 36

(Vrllflcatea of depo-

.............80,155 93
00
Cashier's cheeks.
500 00
Havings deposits. . 858,998 98
sit'.

Cci

ilfled check*.... 2,000

.

Havings certitiealcs28,336

27

"

m

455,555 54

Totai.-rrr. ........... $515,84330
Hlaic of Michigan, County of Wrsh.

tCIlSW,H8.
I,

J.

A. Palmer, cashier of the above

uanied bunk, do solemnly swear that the
above statement 1* (rue to the best of my

knowledge and

Iwlief.
J. A. Pai mek, Cashier.
Huhscnhed and sworn to befa-e
this
10 day of April, 1000.

me

My

W. P, St’UKNK,
Directors.

niHKt'TOHB.
W. J.
John W. Schenk,
W, l\
H. I. Htlmaon,
Then, IC
Adam Eppler,
V. D, II Indelung,
Fred Wedemeyer,
Fran k>. Glazier. -

-Knapp,
Hcheuki
Wood,
.

Corn

)

( II H. Holmes,
t— Attest: - Row. VtetKt.,
(

Gko. A. HkGoi.r.
Directors.

JEWELRY.
Wo have

-t

comploto aHnortmont of

Chelsea Green Houses.
Garnatluns, per dosen,
Rosea, per dosen,
Sweet Peas, per dozen,
Prim roses,
Lettuce, (tor pound,

Onions,
Kadlubea, /
Pie Plaut, per

bunch

50c Watclies, Clocks, Rings, Chains,
$1.00 to $1.50
10c
Ch&rmes tod Society Emblems.
3 for 25c
We also have a fine line of
20c
8 bunches 5c
8 bunches 10c Gold Bowtd Spectacles and Eye Glassas.
5o

,

_ ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone

108-Q

We

Chelsea. Mich.

.

it.

'

-

collection.

FT*
Bell

Aocmautn.

'Phone 69, Manchester, Mlcb.

mm

m

m

is

mk
;V;

WIN

Sheet Mualc and

wm

mi
at.

A. E.

Try The

office.

’Mm

...
.

do all kinds of repairing.

1IERITHEW, — ---

Data* mads at this

a

Undivided profits, net ........ 7,287 85
Dividenilsiinpuid.
40 00

John Kuliuhnch, Notary Public.
coitunissionexpires Aug. 2, 1906.

Fhank P. Gi.axikh,
Wm. J. Kna' f, -

k

re

Total .................
$615,843 89

47.

Tailor.

M Dr. King's
Nbw Discovery

to $1,35 yard

have Carpets, large assortment, at 25c, 80c, 35c, 40c, 45c

Capital stock paid in ....... $100, (MM) (HI
piakt* Mndi prlt’CH us to
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to pi
75, (HK) (M)
Surplus fund ........
" ur
tnvi
warrsni stendy employment for our large stuff
wot kern. "'J1* ''' l‘l,“lI'l’1!,rUvr
15,770 54
Undivided protlts.net .......
clothing manufacturing business the lament m-t »D faction of
J.
Commercial deposits.... ..... 804,199 49
Yours for Good Clothing and llinn . Industry,
Certificates of deposit ..... ...... 43,845 88
FOR BALE— New surrey. Inquire of Havings deposits. .Agio, 081 81
in the near future.
his grateful appreciation of the generous
N. F. Prudden, Harrison street,Chel- Savings certlflcaees. — —
--13collection given to him by his many
t«s . r; ........ . .498,617 9ft
801,778 84
A farewellreception will be given
friends on Easter Sunday. He also com- FOR SALK -Building lota on Lincoln
************ Rov. P. M. McKay and family at the plimented the Choir for the splendid
Total ...............$1,052,543 88
street. Inquire of Bert Warner. 8tf

i^CURF

Carpet 85c

to 6f»c yard.

Positively the greatest values in small
ever offered anywhere

Ififl,F.

rows of kernels. M r. Mcintee gathered
last fall from 4J acres of ground 550
Hon. Frank P. Glazier has sold three
bushels of corn and from 17 acres he
hnilding lots in the D. B. Taylor addisecured
2000 bushels ofgood markettion to Chelsea, to Mrs. Henry Gorton.
able
corn.
Turnbull & Witherell were tho agents.

and Domestic Woolens

'attern

feet $8.50.

‘

School Alumni Association.

lew

SjfU

•*

Eugene Mcintee, of Lyndon, left at
Guide are getting the material together
The Standard-Herald office last Saturfor a directory of the Chelsea High
day an ear of dent corn that tins 28

HAFTREY, The

-

feet, 12.00

WHITE.

A W.

300 Different

9x12

$7.00.

* •

__

sent.

to

feet,

grade Extra Super Ingrain Carpet at 55c

Linoleum at from 45c

Data.

Foreign

$22.00.

Tapestry Rugs, 0x12

5 Axniinster

Granite Stair Carpet at 19c to 25c

.

K

0x12

’

will bo

Olive Lodge, No.

E.

feet,

Stair Carpets.

If you want to laugh come to tho
a special mooting of
A
A. M., Tuesday opera house, Monday ovoning, and soo
•Tip Top, per hundred, $2 20
Bran, per hundred,
evening,May 1. The third degree will Frank Fenq as 'Rastus, tho colored
Patent Flour, per hundred, 2 50
MlilUilngH,per hundred,
Orsham, per hundred, 2 10
gen’nmn, in “A Moonshiner's Secret, " a
lie worked.
Bcri'eniugH,per hundred,
We iriiHruntee our Palenl Spring
beautiful four-aot drama given under
Corn and OatH per hundred,
Wheat Flour to he the equal of
S. B. Tichenor,of Lansing, will tye the auspices of the Modern Woodmen.
Hour on the market’. Ank your
Shelled Corn,. per hunhel,
hero next week, and orders for piano
tlrocer for U
Out*, per hpihel,
tuning should he left at The Standard
Philip Corwinba, of Sharon, will ha Vo
Herald office.
a barn raising at his farm in that town
We pay Ihb hlgheat markel price for Wheat, Corn and
•
ship on Saturday of this week. Mr.
H. Lighthail, who has the contract for
Cerwiuka has made arrangementsto
buildinga new residence on Fred. Riegive all who are present a line lunch
menschneidor's farm, commenced work
and expects to have a large crowd preon Wednesday with a large force of men

FI?

0x12

Tnpeilry C’lirpet 75o yard.
| Body Hrassela Cgrpet $J>95 yard.
- ^ Wjlton Velvet Carpet 90c

1 yard wide best

ChristianScience services are held
The Chelsea Savings Bank is having
some new marble counters placed along regular at tho G. A. R. hall Sunday at
the north side of their piaoe of busi- 10 a. m. Subject for April 29, “Adam
and Fallen Man." Golden Text: Romans
Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge
ness.
6:19. Testimonial meeting Thursday at
Miss Sarah Koch entertained the.
Tl5 p. m.
Young People's Society of St. PatlTf
4*
LaFayette Grange will hold their next
church at her home last Thursday eveUIRMWllMMMRtfRMWRM MMRVl MMWRMRiatDnunaMMMiailWllMMinni
meeting at the home of Mrs. Olivo
Winslow, Washington street, Chelsea, at
Recess meeting of ColumbianHive
1:80 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, May
will be held next Tuesday evening,May
Every member of the grange is re; 1. Initiation. Refreshmentswill be quested to be present.

Veal, Salt and

Briiisela Rugs,

Wool Invraln Art Squares— Beat grade money can buy.
rent, $5.50.

The Klsolo Bros, are making good proHon. Frank P. Glazier inn let a congress with the basement walls for the tract to Ed. Little for the lowering of
now parochial school.
Mill Lako. The ditch begins at the
tKKKKKKRKMKK****KKKK RRKKRKIUMRRKItKIUtKRimitaUtR
lake and will run to the Wm. Long road.
Next Sunday morning at the Methodist church the pastor will preach on
James Beasley has let tho contract to
‘‘Paul’s Appeal to King Agrippa.
U. Lighlhall for a two thousand dollar
residencethat he will have built on th«
Turn Bull & Witberell report the sale
Congdon street property which he reIs the place lo buy your meats.
of the house and lot of E. Q. Upthegrove
cently purchased of Mrs. G. W. Turn*
on North street to Lewis Sedore.

He Central Meat

Body

oroam sounoii,

trimmed and
all of

)

feet, $22.00 to $35,00.

As minster Hugs, 0x12 feet, $18.00 to $23.00.

will sing at the M. E. Church entort la-

12.

*

«

Wlltoil Itnga, jl* 19

ment to-morrow (Friday) evening at the
We

Display

Edward Vogel ia having extensive
Wilhur VanRiper hasy moved into the repair* made to hie residence on Congdon street.
Merchant house on North street.
Mrs.

NEW

mm wm

Arthur Eastorlo closes a successful

We are In foi* busl ness and ask for a share of
your patronage. Will always carry a full line of
Builders' Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.
<fc

^

Chris Bagge is having his residence terra of school In Bridgewater today.
on Park street repainted.

•

STORMS

m

~

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

F. E.

up.

^ ^

Moryl Prudden, is
the Bank Drug Store.

20, 1906.
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